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CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The long awaited 
Midvalley Highway 
opened on Oct. 30 
after two and a half 

years of construction and over 50 
years of talk.

The Midvalley Highway, also 
called state Route 179, is a 4.5-
mile, two-lane highway that con-
nects state Route 138 to I-80 near 
Sheep Lane.

With opening of the Midvalley 
Highway, the former portion of 
SR-138 east of Parachute Lane is 
now a county road — Pole Canyon 
Road

Work on the Midvalley Highway 
began in the fall of 2019.

Utah Department of 

Transportation continued to work 
on the highway throughout 2021.

In February, as UDOT workers 
were in the midst of their win-
ter break for inclement weather 
and ground settling, officials 
with the Utah Department of 
Transportation, Representative 
Doug Sagers and other leaders in 
the county were discussing the 
impact the new highway might 
have on business development.

“It’s part of a long-term strategy 
to promote growth,” Sagers said 
about the highway.

UDOT workers resumed work on 
the highway in May, with an opti-
mistic open date of fall 2021.

They began working on shoulder 
repair and prepared for bridge con-
struction, then they resumed work 

on the actual road in June.
A major part of the highway was 

the bridge which was built over 
I-80 and a cattle crossing bridge 
mid-corridor.  

“We’re excited to resume 
construction as we are entering 
the final stretch of the project,” 
Courtney Samuel, senior commu-
nications manager at UDOT said in 
May. “Over the next seven months, 
our crews will be working around 
the clock to finish all the remaining 
critical activities to get traffic open 
by the end of this year.”

In August, UDOT employees 
were working on the interchange 
on I-80 that connects to Midvalley.

Finally, in October, the highway 

CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

COVID-19 vaccines 
were made available 
to the general public 
in 2021, including the 

elderly, those with health condi-
tions, adults over 18, and finally 
children over the age of five. Booster 
doses rolled out beginning in 
August.

As 2021 began, teachers and 
school staff over the age of 60 work-
ing in schools in the county became 
eligible to receive the COVID-19 
vaccine.

The month of January continued 
as the Tooele Army Depot began 
vaccinating their employees.

“The vaccine is another weapon 
in our arsenal to battle COVID-19 
and keep our workplace safe, so we 
can support the nation’s warfare,” 
Col. Steven Dowgielwicz, Tooele 
Army Depot Commander said the 
day vaccines for Depot employees 
were given.

The health department began 
holding vaccine clinics to vacci-
nate the remainder of school staff, 
regardless of age, between the 
middle of January and the middle of 
February.

Also in January, those age 70 
and older were able to start  setting 
appointments for a COVID-19 vac-
cine.
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UDOT finally opens 
Midvalley Highway

COVID-19 vaccines go public

FILE PHOTO

Tom Tripp, Tooele County Council Chairman; Oanh Le-Spradlin, UDOT Midvalley Highway project 
manager and Rep. Merrill Nelson stand on the Midvalley Highway near Interstate 80 on the morn-
ing of Oct. 29 as UDOT prepares to open the road.SEE MIDVALLEY PAGE A8 �

SEE VACCINES PAGE A8 �

FILE PHOTO

Tooele County residents gather on the Midvalley Highway on Oct. 29 for the opening celebration.

FILE PHOTOS

The Tooele County Health 
Department conducted 
COVID-19 vaccinations 
at the Deseret Peak 
Complex (above) in 
2021. Amy Royal (right), 
Tooele County Health 
Department, with a vial of 
COVID-19 vaccine.

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Following a roller coast-
er rise and drop in 2020, 
the Transcript Bulletin 
chronicled a steady decline 

in Tooele County’s unemployment rate 
in 2021 until it reached the lowest rate 
recorded in at least the last 30 years.

Along with the drop in unemploy-
ment, many Toole County businesses 
reported a shortage of workers in the 
labor market, making it difficult for some 
businesses and local governments to find 
and retain employees.

In 2020, Tooele County’s unemploy-

ment rate started the year at 3.6% in 
January. As the COVID-19 pandemic set 
in, the unemployment rate jumped to 
10.5% in April.  2020 ended with a 3.9% 
unemployment rate for December in 
Tooele County.

The unemployment rate in 2021 in 
Tooele County opened up at 3.6% in 
January and dropped steadily, with a 
2.7% plateau in May-June, to 2.3% in 
September.

Tooele County’s September 2021 
unemployment rate of 2.3% was the 
lowest the county’s unemployment 

County unemployment 
rate down to 1.9% in 2021

FILE PHOTO

Cabela’s  advertised for employees on billboards on state Route 36 on the way out of the county.
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Carvana comes to Tooele
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Carvana, a company that 
buys and sells used cars,  fin-
ished building their facility in 
the Industrial Depot and cre-

ated  over 200 new jobs.
Carvana’s arrival at the Industrial Depot 

was first announced in 2020 at a Tooele City 
Planning Commission meeting.

An application for a conditional use per-
mit was submitted to the Commission by 
Brock Nelson of Tempe, Arizona, who works 
for Carvana.

During their meeting, the planning com-
mission voted unanimously to approve the 
CUP and forwarded a positive recommenda-
tion to the City Council, which got the pro-
cess going.

After Carvana was approved by the Tooele 
City Council, workers began construction 
on the 107.5-acre parcel located at 299 
Lodestone Way, next to the existing Cabela’s 
Distribution Center.

Workers built a 200,000-square-foot-
building that serves as a vehicle inspection 
site on the property zoned I-Industrial.

“Before the move to Tooele, we strategi-
cally determined which communities to 
invest in based on several factors, ultimately 
looking to both serve as many custom-
ers as possible with a great selection of 
cars at great prices but also to stimulate 
the local economies that we join as well,” 
David Klemow, public relations specialist at 
Carvana said.

In October, when construction at the site 
was nearly complete, the company hosted 
a hiring event at the Best Western Hotel in 
Tooele where they planned to fill 220 jobs.

“More than just jobs or seasonal gigs, 
positions inside our new state-of-the-art 
Tooele inspection center are career pathing 
opportunities that allow qualified candidates 
to gain valuable on-the-job knowledge in 
the automotive industry, even without prior 
experience,” Klemow said prior to the hiring 
event. “From there, Carvana team members 
can explore several different career paths 
within the company, with cross-training 
programs available to help team members 
branch out and pursue their interests.”

During the event, Carvana had many 
positions to fill including auto body repair, 
auto painting, automotive repair, auto 
detailing, and inventory positions. And the 

company is still hiring. To view jobs, visit 
CarvanaJobsUT.com.

The company advertises that their 
employees are full time with medical ben-
efits, paid time off and potential sign-on 
bonuses. 

Carvana offers a shift from  6 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Carvana was founded in 2012 in Phoenix, 
Arizona to make online car buying and sell-
ing easier.

“By removing the traditional dealership 
infrastructure and replacing it with tech-
nology and exceptional customer service, 
Carvana offers consumers an intuitive and 
convenient online car buying, selling, and 
financing platform,” said Klemow.

The company won’t sell cars at their loca-
tion but will inspect, recondition, and photo-
graph cars for sale.

Carvana recently opened one of their 
car vending machines in Lehi at 2950 N. 
Triumph Way.

The white brick and glass structure stands 
eight stories tall with a 27-vehicle capacity, 
according to a press release from Carvana.

Those interested in purchasing a car can 
log into carvana.com, shop for a used car 
they are interested in, secure auto financing 
or use the car loan calculator and purchase 
their new car, and travel to the vending 
machine.

After the customer arrives, a Carvana 
associate gives them a Carvana coin to acti-
vate the automated vending process.

“Carvana customers get a front-row seat 
to watch their vehicle descending through 
the brightly lit mountain-inspired struc-
ture from the heart of the all-glass tower,” 
Carvana wrote in a press release.

Customers can also trade in their used 
cars on the website.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

COVID pandemic continues
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The COVID-19 
pandemic that 
arrived in Tooele 
County in March 

2020 stuck with us throughout 
2021. 

Community members adapt-
ed to mask mandate changes, 
new variants, and more testing. 

In the first paper of the 
year on Jan. 5, the Transcript 
reported that the Tooele 
County Health Department had 
recorded another death, which 
brought the number of COVID-
related deaths up to 13 and the 
total number of cases in the 

county up to 4,716.
The number of COVID-19 

related deaths in Tooele County 
stands at 84 as of Dec. 30, 
2021.

The health department also 
told the Transcript that those 
aged 25 to 44 were most likely 
to catch COVID-19.

In February, Tooele County 
Health Department Officials 
reminded residents to wear 
their masks.

“Continued public health 
measures will protect others 
that have not been vaccinated,” 
Amy Bate, public health officer 
said, referring to the wearing 
of masks. “Using all of the tools 
available will help to stop the 
pandemic.”

Also in February, the testing 
location at the Tooele Park and 
Ride, located at 2400 N. 400 
East in Tooele City was men-
tioned for the first time in the 
Transcript.

The testing location is open 
Monday through Friday from 7 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and offers rapid 
antigen and saliva PCR tests.

The Tooele Park and Ride 
site proved to be the most popu-
lar testing location for members 
of the community during the 
year.

Tooele County entered the 
moderate level of the Governor 
and Utah Department of 
Health’s COVID-19 transmis-
sion index in March.

The index had three levels-
high, moderate, and low.

The system was calculated by 
analyzing the seven-day percent 
positivity rate, 14-day case rate, 
and statewide ICU utilization.  

Changes from a lower 
transmission level to a higher 
transmission level were able to 
occur weekly and changes from 
a higher transmission level to a 
lower transmission level could 
occur every 14 days.

“Tooele County moved to the 
moderate level on the transmis-
sion index,” announced Bate in 
March. “It means our 14-day 
case rate per 100,000 is mod-
erate, our seven-day average 
percent positive is low, and our 
statewide ICU utilization rate is 
moderate, for an overall level of 
moderate on the transmission 

index.”
In April, the Tooele County 

Health Department recorded 41 
deaths, a large jump since the 
first of the year after the legis-
lature ended the mask mandate 
on April 10.

After the mandate ended, 
certain businesses and schools 
still required masks.

In June, the health depart-
ment recorded a spike in cases 
related to the new Delta and UK 
variant of COVID-19.

Prior to the spike, the health 
department recorded an aver-
age of six or seven new cases 
of the virus daily, but on June 
29, they recorded 42, leaving 
the county with over 7,000 con-
firmed cases of the virus.

In August, the health depart-
ment recorded over 8,000 posi-
tive cases of the virus and 50 
deaths.

Monoclonal antibody thera-
py was written about in the Oct. 
26 issue of the Transcript.

The closest place to receive 
the therapy that helps the body 
to fight COVID-19 is in West 
Valley City.

By the end of October, over 
11,000 residents of Tooele 
County had tested positive for 
the virus since the beginning of 
the pandemic and 64 individu-
als had died.

This month, the Tooele 
County Health Department 
announced the arrival of the 
Omicron variant in the state, 
which has since arrived in the 
county.

Omicron is taking over as the 
dominant variant, but research 
so far shows that it comes with 
mild effects. 

“The Omicron variant is 
widespread throughout the 
state and is assumed to be in 
Tooele County,” Dacota Shell, 
COVID public information offi-
cer at the Tooele County Health 
Department said on Tuesday. 

The Utah Department 
of Health released a report 
Wednesday stating that since 
the beginning of the pandemic, 
633,429 positive cases of the 
virus have been reported, along 
with 3,781 deaths, and 27,446 
hospitalizations.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Latter-day Saints break ground for Deseret Peak Temple
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

After canceling 
plans in 2020 to 
build a temple in 
Erda, the Church 

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints announced a new loca-
tion, a new name and held 
a groundbreaking ceremony 
for their temple in the Tooele 
Valley. 

In January 2021, the Church 
announced the relocation and 
renaming of their temple previ-
ously announced to be built in 
Erda.

“After considering current 
circumstances and opportuni-
ties, an alternate site for the 
temple has been selected. 
Previously known as the Tooele 
Valley Utah Temple, the new 
temple will be renamed the 
Deseret Peak Utah Temple,” 
read the announcement.

The selected site was  in 
the Overlake development in 
Tooele City, west of the inter-
section of 2400 North 400 
West on 17.98 acres donated 
by Perry Homes.

The exterior and interior 
designs remained as depicted 
in previously released render-
ings.

The temple will feature a 
cast stone exterior with cop-
per shingles done in a pioneer 
style, said Bill Williams, direc-
tor of temple design for the 
Church. 

Williams and other archi-
tects drew details from nearby 
historic tabernacles in plan-
ning for the new temple in 
Tooele. Additionally, several 
flowers native to the Tooele 
Valley—including cliffrose and 
silvery lupine—will be fea-

tured throughout the temple 
in various rooms as well as on 
art glass and the building’s 
exterior, according to Church 
officials.

The three-story temple 
will be approximately 
70,000 square feet. A new 
20,000-square-foot meeting-
house will also be built on the 
site. 

“The First Presidency 
expresses gratitude for the 
faith and prayers of Church 
members in this area, and con-
tinues to encourage all people 
to treat one another with kind-

ness and Christlike love,” read 
the announcement.

In March a groundbreaking 
ceremony for the Deseret Peak 
Utah Temple was announced 
for May 2021.

On May 15 around 300 
members of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints gathered on the site of 
the temple in Tooele City to 
witness the groundbreaking 
and dedicatory prayer for the 
site of the Deseret Peak Utah 
Temple.

Members of the ground-
breaking committee aided by 

local contractors and a nursery 
transformed the dry, almost 
barren land, into an oasis of 
landscaping boulders and 
greenery with the background 
of the snow-capped Stansbury 
Mountain range with Deseret 
Peak in center stage.

Elder Brook P. Hales of 
the Quorum of the Seventy, 
and a Grantsville resident, 
presided at the groundbreak-
ing ceremony. Elder Berne S. 
Broadbent, Area Seventy, also 
attended and participated in 
the ceremony.

Temples are where “heaven 

and earth intersect,” said Elder 
Hales in his remarks before he 
offered a dedicatory prayer for 
the temple site.

Latter-day Saint prophets 
and leaders since Brigham 
Young have spoken of the time 
when temples would “dot the 
earth.”

For Merna Dalton, who 
spoke at the groundbreaking 
ceremony, a temple in Tooele 
meant that day had arrived.

“Remember the saying — 
that ‘temples will dot the earth 
someday?’ It’s someday,” she 
said. “We love temples, and we 

love that Heavenly Father puts 
temples so that it will remind 
us that families can be together 
forever.”

“I have prayed that we 
would be able to have a temple 
in this valley, and I am so 
grateful to be able to be here 
as we break ground for the 
Deseret Peak Utah Temple,” 
said Tooele resident Dianne 
Rose during the groundbreak-
ing ceremony.

Temples differ from the 
Church’s meetinghouses or 
chapels. All are welcome to 
attend Sunday worship servic-
es and other weekday activities 
at local meetinghouses.

The primary purpose of 
temples, however, is for faith-
ful members of the Church 
to participate in sacred cer-
emonies such as marriages 
that unite families forever and 
proxy baptisms on behalf of 
deceased ancestors who did 
not have the opportunity to 
be baptised while living — a 
practice that Latter-day Saints 
believe was followed in New 
Testament times, but was later 
lost, according to their news-
room website.

Latter-day Saints believe 
temples point to Jesus Christ 
and their eventual life with 
Him, their Heavenly Father 
and their family members on 
the condition of faithfulness to 
Christ’s teachings, according to 
the Church’s website.

“It (the Temple) is going to 
help us find our way home,” 
said Elder Hales.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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FILE PHOTO

Stake Presidents in the Deseret Peak Temple district, which includes Tooele County, Wendover and Elko, Nevada, turn over the earth durimg the May 
15 groundbreaking ceremony.

FILE PHOTO

Tooele High School student body president Breanna Beer gets a COVID-19 
test at the school’s Test to Stay event  on Sept. 14, 2021.

FILE PHOTO

Carvana’s building on Lodestone Way. Carvana 
will be hiring 220 employees to work in Tooele.

Judge rules Erda City 
plat to be ready today
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Third District Court Judge Dianna 
Gibson directed Tooele County Surveyor 
Jerry Houghton to complete his review 
of the final local entity plat for Erda City 
based on Utah Code 17-23-20(4). The 
approved map is to be ready to be picked 
up by a representative of Erda City by 10 
a.m. on Thursday morning, Gibson said.

Gibson’s directive came following a three 
hour hearing on Wednesday in her court-

room the Gordon R. Hall Courthouse in 
Tooele City.

If Houghton finds any issues with 
approving the plat, he was directed to con-
tact Jess Bird, Erda City Council chairman 
and Max Murdock, consultant and licensed 
surveyor who prepared the plat, to work 
out any issues in a timely manner so the 
map will be ready at 10 a.m. on Thursday.

Gibson said she will provide a written 
legal analysis supporting her decision at a 
later time.
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Thank You
to the following generous sponsors and 

business donations for making our Glow In 
The Dark Golf Tournament held at Oquirrh 

Hills Golf Course such a success.  

HULLINGER
FAMILY

We feel it’s appropriate to thank you now because your generosity has 
assisted us in giving out vouchers for hats, coats, gloves, and boots to 80 
students in our school district. 80 students will be warm because of you! 

Because we are a service club, we depend on our fundraisers to give us the 
needed funds to help the communities in our county.  If you are interested 

in learning more about rotary and how to make a di� erence in our 
community, please contact Tooele Dental Associates at 882-1381.

• Bargain Buggies
• Bountiful Rotary
• Dewsnup /   
   Mondragon 
• Edward Jones
• Financial House
• Grip n Sip
• Healing Touch Massage

• Insurance Network 
• Jake Garcia 
• Kinsman Mechanical 
• Les Olson 
• Mountain West 
   Medical Center
• Robinson
• Smart Tile

• Steadman’s
• Tooele City
• Tooele Motor   
   Company
• Tooele Tech 
• Whack n Hack
• Walters / Blauser
• Yasny

TOOELE VALLEY 
ROTARY CLUB WANTS 
TO GIVE A SPECIAL
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Mental health help 
comes to town

CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

2021 was the 
year of mental 
health advances 
for the com-

munity. Several new groups, 
centers, and businesses came 
to the county, spoke out, and 
aimed to remove the stigma 
associated with mental health 
conditions and substance use, 
while providing support for 
those struggling.  

The year started out strong 
in February when MATR 
Behavioral Health, which 
stands for “Measures of Affect 
Theoretically Relative,” opened 
an addiction treatment and 
mental health facility at 58 S. 
Main Street in Tooele City.

“Residents of the county and 
people in the drug and court 
system say they are thank-
ful for more options,” Randy 
Palmer, outpatient director for 
MATR Behavioral Health told 
the Transcript when the facil-
ity opened. “For a long time, 
there were only one or two 
options in the county to treat 
addictions and mental health. 
People need a choice where to 
get treatment.”

Also in February, the 
Transcript Bulletin visited a 

new addiction recovery group.
The group is called Beyond 

Addiction Mosaic and is origi-
nally based out of Salt Lake 
City.

At the group, which meets 
on Saturdays at 3 p.m. at the 
New Life Youth Center located 
next to Zacatecas Market in 
Tooele, attendees have a safe 
space to talk about living with 
an addiction and addiction 
recovery.

“Tooele is number two in 
overdose deaths in cities in 
Utah,” McDonald said. “There 
is definitely a need for this out 
here.”

The Life’s Worth Living 
Foundation continued their 
efforts to prevent suicide and 
help those living with mental 
illness. In April they held their 
fifth annual Walk to Wendover.

The journey was 100 miles 
and took two days, and the 
purpose of the walk was to 
raise awareness, prevent, and 
help those heal who had dealt 
with suicide in one way or 
another.

Jon Gossett, founder 
of the Life’s Worth Living 
Foundation, said his favorite 
part of the walk is emphasizing 
other walker’s stories.

“Everyone has a story and 

all of the stories suck,” he 
said. “They’re terrible. Seeing 
those tears of others sharing 
their stories makes you think, 
you know what? You can get 
through this.”

The Foundation also hosted 
a recovery event in August to 
help remove the stigma from 
drug addiction and recovery.

The event featured two 
speakers — Ed Hansen, one of 
the founding members of the 
Foundation, who spoke about 
the effect having a family 
member living in active addic-
tion had on his life and Casey 
Scott, who talked about his 
own alcohol addiction.

In September, the Tooele 
Valley Health Alliance, con-
sisting of four local busi-
nesses, held their first Elevate 
your Health festival at the 
Stansbury Park Clubhouse.

During the event, physical 
health was discussed, but men-
tal health was a priority. Topics 
discussed included: healing 
after trauma and suicide pre-
vention.

Also in September, 
the Tooele Rural Opioid 
Healthcare Consortium, a 
group affiliated with Utah 
State University, held a dinner 
and luminary event to educate 
the community about opioid 
abuse, provide relief for those 
in active opioid addiction, and 
to honor loved ones lost to 
addiction.

“People can go from one end 
of the [addiction] spectrum to 
the other side of the spectrum 
and you may never know it’s 
the same person,” said Jennifer 
Peatross, marketing lead for 
the Consortium at the event. 
“By continuing to use works 
like ‘junkie’ and ‘addict’, and 
‘worthless, people tend to stay 

in that [addiction] realm and 
it’s a lot harder for them to ask 
for help or seek recovery.”

In October, Liz Stone, who 
owns the Balanced Stone, one 
of the businesses in the Tooele 
Valley Health Alliance, expand-
ed her business from a small 
rock shop to a trauma healing 
center.

The center, located at the 
Horsley Orthodontics building 
at 156 E 2000 North in Tooele, 
is a community gathering place 
for those struggling to heal 
from all kinds of trauma.

The healing center offers 
eye movement desensitization 
and reprocessing therapy neu-
rofeedback that can help with 
PTSD.

The center also offers sound 
therapy, mind-body integra-
tion, and other classes.

Also in October, it was 
announced in the Transcript 

Bulletin that the Family 
Support Center, a Utah-based 
non-profit aimed at prevent-
ing child abuse, strengthening 
families, and protecting chil-
dren by providing services for 
low-income and single-parent 
households is coming to Tooele 
next year.

The Center will provide 
classes and groups teaching 
parenting skills, promoting 
healthy emotional develop-
ment, and teach role and 
developmental expectations. 
They will also host a program 
that offers housing for single-
parent families who want to 
move from dependency to self-
sufficiency and offer therapy.

In December, law enforce-
ment officers and other first-
responders, along with mental 
health workers and substance 
abuse professionals gathered 
at the Tooele Technical College 

to collaborate, train, and net-
work on substance abuse and 
mental health in the county.

The two-day meeting 
focused on state and local 
updates in harm reduction, 
along with learning about local 
community resources related 
to active addiction and mental 
health, and how to use them.

During the event, Steve 
Barrett, operations manager 
at Valley Behavioral Health in 
Tooele spoke about the impor-
tance of the Tooele County 
Mobile Crisis Outreach Team.

The team responds to calls 
related to any kind of crisis 
where the individuals involved 
may need mental health help, 
including homicides, suicides, 
mental health emergencies, 
and substance abuse.

“We handle any kind of cri-
sis,” Barrett said.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Oquirrh Point referendum 
fails to make it to a ballot

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

After a success-
ful petition and 
referendum effort 
rolled back the 

rezone for two developments 
in north east Tooele County in 
2020, a citizens group failed in 
2021 to get enough signatures 
to put a development in Erda 
on a ballot.

“The official petition signer 
count on the OP (Oquirrh 
Point)  referendum is final-
ized at: 4,069 as of 12/29/21. 
My office has completed all 
submitted petition packets. 
The measure did not achieve 
the required 5,508 signature 
threshold to be placed on the 
ballot,” posted Tooele County 
Clerk Tracy Shaw on her 
County Clerk’s Facebook page.

The Tooele County Council 
approved a rezone from rural 
residential with a 5-acre mini-
mum lot size and commercial 
general to the planned com-
munity zone for approximately 
360 acres between state Route 
36 and Droubay Road, from 
north of Erda Way to south 
of the future 33rd Parkway in 
October 2021.

The proposed development 
was named Oquirrh Point. 

Oquirrh Point’s developers 
plan to put 1,260 residences 
on the 360 acres for an average 
density of 3.5 residences per 
acre. 

The Oquirrh Point planned 
community will have 90 acres 
of open space including 60 
acres in a perpetual agriculture 
preservation easement. The 
development will have 126 
units of moderate income hous-
ing.

The developer would assume 
the county’s obligations to pay 
for 50% of the 33rd Parkway 
and to pay for an intersection at 
SR-36 and 33rd Parkway. 

The developer would 
build sewer infrastructure 
and donate an elemen-
tary school site. Oquirrh Point 
Development has also offered 
a donation of land and cash for 
an Erda City hall.

Prior to voting on the rezone, 
a representative of the develop-
er outlined what the developer 
will do with the property if the 
rezone is not approved.

The alternate plan, known 
as KTM Suites and EC Villas 
West, allowable under existing 
zoning, would put 1,100 rental 
residential units on 70 acres for 
an average density of 14 units 
per acre. 

There would be no open 
space, no agricultural preser-
vation, no moderate income 
housing, and no school site 
donation. The developer would 
not pick up the county’s portion 
of the 33rd Parkway or pay for 
the intersection at SR-36 and 

the 33rd Parkway.
The alternate plan is a per-

mitted use under the property’s 
existing zoning and would not 
require a rezone or a condi-
tional use permit.

During the discussion of 
the rezone, County Council 
Chairman Tripp said he was 
uncomfortable with the phone 
call he received from the appli-
cant with the new proposal. He 
said it felt like “extortion.” He 
later withdrew the extortion 
comment.

Council member Kendall 
Thomas said while he ordinar-
ily would leave a development 
of this size up to the future 
Erda City, the size of the alter-
nate plan — 1,100 units that 
could start being built next 
week — gave him reason to 
think further.

“Oquirrh Point has lots of 
good stuff in it,” he said. “I like 
the donation to the school dis-
trict, paying for 33rd Parkway 
pay and paying for the inter-
section. It’s balanced out with 
5-acre lots around 5-acre lots. 
It goes a long way towards 
responsibility, but it’s not per-
fect.”

The County Council voted 
3-1 to approve the rezone. 
Councilmember Tye Hoffmann 
abstained from voting due to a 
conflict of interest.

A group of citizens filed for 
a referendum to let county vot-
ers vote on the rezone. Five 
sponsors were needed by state 
law to file the referendum. The 
referendum had 11 sponsors, 
according to Tooele County 
Clerk Tracy Shaw.

The sponsors needed to col-
lect signatures from 16% of the 
total registered voters in the 
county, which is  5,508 valid 
signatures in order to place the 
rezone decision on a ballot. 

Those signatures must also 
include 16% of the registered 
voters from 4 out of 5 of the 

county council districts.
In December, the referen-

dum sponsors hired paid signa-
ture gatherers, which is allow-
able under conditions specified 
in state code.

Referendum sponsor Leanne 
Bedell said the sponsors turned 
to bolstering their volunteer 
signature gatherers with paid 
workers because it’s right 
before Christmas, it’s the cold, 
the middle of winter and the 
state increased the number of 
signatures required.

All these things have made it 
difficult for volunteer signature 
gatherers, according to Bedell.

“We just needed more bodies 
to help,” Bedell said. “I’ve been 
outside in this cold weather by 
my house collecting signatures 
during rush hour.”

Bedell said that both paid 
and volunteer signature gather-
ers have complained about peo-
ple following them and harass-
ing them as they go about try-
ing to collect signatures.

Shawni Tolley, with 
Landslide Political, the group 
hired to gather signatures, said 
their employees that worked 
in Tooele County complained 
about being followed and 
harassed while collecting sig-
natures.

While going door to door, 
Tolley said some signature 
gatherers have complained 
about people following them 
and then trying to get between 
them and the door, blocking 
their approach to the door. 

The deadline to submit 
the petitions to the County 
Clerk was 5 p.m. on Christmas 
Eve. The clerk’s office is then 
charged with verifying the sig-
natures following procedures 
in state code, making sure that 
they are from registered voters 

The count came up short 
from the required number of 
signatures.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

    

        This is not a commitment to make a loan. 
      Loans are subject to borrower and property
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Don’t Beg
Santa for

Holiday Cash!
Refinance with us and you 
could skip 1 or 2 monthly 
payments while lowering 

your rate.

Call Us and SAVE!

Ven A La Mesa - 
Come To The Table
(Former Wednesday Warm-Up Dinner)

We are happy to announce that our 
Wednesday’s dinners are back:

Coffee and Donuts from 4:00-5:00 P.M.
Dinner from 5:00-6:00 P.M.

Tooele United Methodist Church
78 E Utah Ave.

Tooele, UT.  84074
Pastor Araceli Berdugo at (435) 243-1483

United Methodist Church
Join us For Worship

Sundays at 11:00 A.M.

78 E Utah Ave.
Tooele, UT. 84074

(435) 882-1349
Mahanaim

Iglesia Metodista Unida

Ven a Adorar con
nosotros !
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Signs outside a business on Tooele City’s Main Street encourage people to 
drop in and sign the Oquirrh Point development referendum petition as 
the Dec. 24 deadline approaches.

COURTESY TOOELE COUNTY

Valley Behavioral Health’s Mobile Crisis Outreach Team rallys around their new Mobile Crisis Outreach Team (MCOT) car on Aug. 3.
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Car accidents pick up in 2021
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The officers 
that patrol roads 
in Tooele County 
expressed con-

cerns with an increase in acci-
dents on Tooele County roads 
in 2021.

The Utah Department of 
Public Safety reports 1,245 
accidents have occured on 
state routes in Tooele County 
so far in 2021, that’s up from 
1,101 in 2020, according to 
the Utah Crash Summary.

Out of the 1,245 crashes, 
there were 794 that involved 
only property damage. There 
were 436 injury accidents that 
injured 663 people. There were 
15 fatal accidents, killing 17 
people in Tooele County.

The Transcript Bulletin 
reported in April 2021 that 
the number of accidents in 
2021 on state Route 36 made 
Utah Highway Patrol officers 
nervous. So much so that some 
UHP officers discussed asking 
UDOT for a new traffic light. 

Turning left seems to be a 
problem in some places..

UHP responded to Village 
Boulevard and state Route 
36 for a three-car accident in 
April. 

“There was a vehicle travel-
ing northbound,” said Lt. Cody 
McCoy with the Utah Highway 

Patrol. “The car going north-
bound went to turn left to go 
west and as it was turning 
there was a vehicle traveling 
southbound. The southbound 
vehicle struck the car turning 
left and the car turning left got 
pushed over and hit a car that 
was going eastbound to turn 
south.”

Although McCoy couldn’t 
tell the Transcript Bulletin how 
many crashes have occurred on 
SR-36 this year compared to 
last year, he did say that there 
have been a lot.

The Stansbury Parkway and 
SR-36 intersection has also 
been a hotspot for accidents, 
according to UHP officers.

On April 15, a passenger car 
was turning left from north-
bound SR-36 to Stansbury 
Parkway, according to Nick 
Street, public information 
officer with the Utah Highway 
Patrol. A pickup truck pulling a 
trailer was headed southbound 
at the same time. The passen-
ger car turned in front of the 
pickup and they collided head 
on. Five people were sent to 
the hospital.

Although the Utah Highway 
Patrol hasn’t talked specifically 
about changing the left turn 
light at Stansbury Parkway 
from flashing yellow to red 
and green again, many troop-
ers want to talk to UDOT about 

it, because of the high rate of 
speed in the area. 

Other than drivers not pay-
ing attention when they are 
turning left, the Highway 
Patrol is seeing lots of distract-
ed driving. 

“We are seeing a lot of 
people on their phones or not 
paying attention to the road,” 
said McCoy. “Please pay atten-
tion and have patience. Leave 
some room in between you 
and the car in front of you. We 
could really cut down on these 
crashes if people started pay-
ing attention to the road and 
not being distracted.”

Along with distracted driv-
ers, officers said they have 
seen an increase in road rage.

A driver was alleged to 
have unleashed bar spray 
into a car that cut him off on 
SR-36 in Lake Point, said Lt. 
Eli Wayman with the Tooele 
County Sheriff’s Office.

In July, a driver in Tooele 
City is alleged to have inten-
tionally crashed his truck into 
a car that pulled out in front 
of him on Tooele City’s Main 
Street Monday afternoon.

“We have seen an uptick of 
road rage incidents,” Wayman 
said. “Road rage can be any-
thing from someone speeding 
because they need to get over 
or they are going to miss their 
turn, or speeding, cutting peo-

ple off, and driving recklessly. 
So, there are a wide variety of 
situations.” The Tooele County 
Sheriff’s Office receives many 
road rage calls during rush 
hour.

“In the mornings and the 
evening commute back out 
here from Salt Lake, dispatch 
receives multiple calls of road 
rage,” Wayman said. “So, it’s 
definitely during the busier 
times of the day, so we try to 
get ahead of it if we can run 

them down and identify who 
they are. We have to determine 
if it’s road rage or someone 
is unhappy that someone 
cut them off, or any number 
of things. With population 
growth, it’s one of those factors 
that grows proportionally.” 

“If there are legitimate reck-
less or angry drivers, call dis-
patch and we will do our best 
to get them stopped,” Wayman 
continued. “There are many 
behaviors on the road that are 

unhealthy. There have been 
instances in the past where 
people were passing cars on 
the shoulder, cutting off driv-
ers, and doing over 100 miles 
an hour. We try to stop this 
before we have some sort of a 
fatal accident. It’s best to try to 
get a license plate number, so 
we can try to track them down 
and determine if a citation is 
appropriate for those people.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Summer rainstorm floods county
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

“The rains 
came down and 
the floods came 
up …”

That was the theme song 
in Tooele City and some sur-
rounding communities in 
Tooele County on Aug 2, 2021.

Tooele City received 1.34 
inches of rain between Aug. 
1 and 7 a.m. on Aug. 2, with 
1.02 of those inches falling 
within one hour on Sunday 
night, according to the 
National Weather Service’s 
official weather observer for 
Tooele City.

While those were the official 
reports of precipitation, some 
county residents reported 
rainfall on Sunday in their 
neighborhoods that exceeded 
two inches.

That amount of rain over-
whelmed drainage systems, 

causing flash flooding on 
Tooele City’s Main Street and 
in other areas of the city and 
county.

And it wasn’t just rain, the 
temperature dropped from 
almost 90 degrees at 6 p.m. 
to 68 degrees at 9 p.m. on 
Sunday evening while wind 
gusts increased from 8 mph 
to 48 mph, according to the 
National Weather Service.

Tooele County Emergency 
Management reported at 9:25 
p.m. on Sunday that they had 
received at that time 34 reports 
of water damage to homes, 
three government buildings, 
and three businesses.

The Stockton Police 
Department reported that mul-
tiple homes in the town suf-
fered flood damage. 

One woman, in her 80s, 
was briefly trapped by flood 
waters, however she was 
rescued by the Stockton Fire 

Department, according to the 
Stockton Police Department.

Soldier Canyon Road out 
of Stockton was closed due 
to flooding. Soldier Creek 
had flooded, washing out 
Soldier Canyon. State Route 36 
through Stockton was closed 
for a while on Sunday by flood-
ing. The Utah Department of 
Transportation used plows to 
try and clear the water and 
debris from the roadway.

The flood waters also 
impacted the Union Pacific 
Railroad, which was alerted to 
the flooding of the tracks and 
sent crews to assess any dam-
ages and or safety concerns. 

A sand bag filling location 
was set up at the Tooele City 
salt shed on South Main Street.

Settlement Canyon and 
Middle Canyon were closed 
due to large amounts of debris 
on their roads. 

Neighbors, friends, first 

responders and even strangers 
pitched in to help pump out 
water, fill sandbags, check on 
neighbors, and help residents 
and businesses deal with the 
aftermath of the downpour.

Jon Gossett said he was 
at home on Sunday evening 
watching the storm out his 
window when his daugh-
ter showed him a video on 
Facebook of the flood on 
Tooele City’s Main Street.

Gossett said he immedi-
ately left home to check on 
the building he owns at 17 N. 
Main Street that houses the 
Mattresses by Appointment 
store.

Upon arrival, Gossett said 
the sidewalk in front of the 
building was a river of running 
water with the water running 
under the door of his build-
ing. The water filled the floor 
of the building from the front 
door to the back door, he said.

The long drought contribut-
ed to larger than usual runoff 
from the storm.

“When the ground gets as 
dry as it was, it doesn’t absorb 
the water from a quick down-
pour like we had,” Whitehouse 
said. “It all runs off the ground 
as it falls, instead of some of it 
getting absorbed.” 

When UDOT revamped 
Tooele City’s Mains Street 
in 2015, one of the features 
touted by the state agency was 
a new underground storm 
drain system on state Route 36 
through Tooele City.

Some business owners along 
Main Street whose buildings 
flooded during the storm 
remembered the promise of no 
more floods.

According to a UDOT 

spokesperson, Main Street 
flooded because the storm 
drain system, designed to meet 
the capacity of a 10-year high 
rainfall, was overloaded by the 
Aug. 1, 2021 extreme storm.

UDOT’s weather desk cited 
a rainfall report from the 
Tooele Valley Airport of 1.13” 
on the evening of Aug. 1 with 
the heaviest amount, almost 
eight-tenths an inch, fall-
ing in 30 minutes, according 
to Courtney Samuel, UDOT 
Region 2 communications 
manager.

“According to the National 
Weather Service’s Precipitation 
Frequency Estimates at the 
airport, this equates to about 
a 20-Year rainfall event,” said 
Samuel. “This very intense 

storm unfortunately caused 
flooding conditions on the 
roadway.”

But this wasn’t Tooele City’s 
biggest rainstorm.

Tooele City’s highest rainfall 
occured on May 30, 2005. On 
that day Tooele City received 
3.7 inches of rain within 
a 24-hour period, causing 
flooding throughout the city, 
according to Tooele Transcript 
Bulletin Archives.

The May 30, 2005 storm 
set a new all time high for 
24-hour rainfall in Tooele City. 
According to the NOAA Atlas 
14 standard a 3.7 inch 24-hour 
rainfall in Tooele City has the 
probability of occurring once 
every 1,000 years.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele City’s Main Street flooded during the Aug. 1 downpour.
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COURTESY TOOELE CITY POLICE

A Dodge Ram truck was involved in an alleged road rage incident on Tooele City’s Main Street.

FILE PHOTO

A semitruck overturned while turming off of SR-36 at 2400 North on Oct. 19, 2021.

COURTESY STOCKTON TOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT

Soldier Creek flooded the canyon with water from the Aug. 1 rain storm. 
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Nancy Ann Baum
We are saddened to 

announce the passing of our 
beloved wife, mother, and 
grandmother Nancy Ann Baum 
on Wednesday, Dec. 22, 2021.

Nancy was born March 9, 
1944, to Mary and Ray Refiner 
in Lehi, Utah. The second of 
five children and the oldest 
daughter, she enjoyed camp-
ing, horseback riding, hunting, 
fishing, going for long walks, 
picnicking, and roller skating. 
The last of these led her to the 
love of her life, Butch, who she 
met at the Provo Roller Skating 
Rink in 1958. They were mar-
ried two years later Aug. 5, 
1960, and would spend the 
next 61 years in wedded bliss.

The young couple spent 
their first few years of marriage 
traveling around California 
as Butch served in the Navy, 
eventually settling down in 
Tooele, Utah, after his dis-
charge. They adopted their 
first daughter Kristine in 1969, 
and their second Bridgett in 
1971, and would raise them in 
their happy home on Highland 
Drive, just down the street 
from where their children 
and four grandchildren would 
attend school.

Once her children were old 
enough, Nancy would got to 
work with her husband at the 
Tooele Army Depot where she 
would work until the closure 
of the base in 1993. After that, 
she would devote the next 28 
years to being the best wife, 
mother, grandmother, and per-
son she could be. Her warm, 

happy smile was contagious, 
and she was always ready with 
a cute joke or a kind word 
when one was needed. She 
was a master gardener, able to 
breathe life into even the most 
stubborn plants; her yard was 
a wonder to behold. She was a 
world-class cook who turned 
everything she touched into 
a gourmet meal; and an all-
around good person.

She was preceded in death 
by her mother, father, two of 
her brothers, and her young-
est daughter Bridgett. She is 
survived by her husband of 61 
years Butch; her oldest daugh-
ter Kristine; all four of her 
grandchildren, Zackery, Teal, 
Lacey, and Ozzy; and three 
great-grandchildren.

A one-hour viewing will be 
held at Tate Mortuary, Monday, 
Jan. 3, 2022, from 11:30 a.m. 
to 12:45 p.m., with a graveside 
service to follow at 1 p.m.

Goodbye my darling, until we 
meet again –Butch

OBITUARIES

Richard (Dick) 
Anthony Stockdale

Richard (Dick) Anthony 
Stockdale, 84, passed away 
Dec. 6, 2021, surrounded by 
loving family. He was born 
June 27, 1937, to Verbal and 
Harry Stockdale in Gooding, 
Idaho. Becoming independent 
at a young age, Dick enlisted in 
the United States Navy at the 
age of 17. While serving his 
country, Dick discovered that 
he loved to travel; seeing new 
places and experiencing the 
people and culture.

After his service, Dick 
returned home to Idaho where 
he lived and worked for a time 
before leaving for Utah where 
he would meet and marry Cleo 
Durfee. Though later divorced, 
their marriage brought three 
children; Alvin (Erma), Debra 
(Steve), and Brenda (Tracy). 
Dick later married Dorothy 
Jane Evans, who brought to 
the family her four children; 
Shannon (Ron), Debbie, 
Joann, and Shane (Christine).

Dick was a long-time resi-
dent of Stockton, Utah, where 
he and Dorothy made their 
home. Dick served as mayor of 
Stockton, and years later also 
worked for the town’s water 
department. Dick continued 
his love of travel while work-
ing as a long-haul truck driver, 
often with his wife Dorothy 
along for the ride, the two tra-
versed nearly the entire conti-
nental United States. Dick also 
found time to work for and 
retire from the Tooele Army 
Depot, a job that took him to 
Germany and Saudi Arabia 
during the first Gulf War.

Dick loved visiting with 

friends and family. Endowed 
with the gift of gab, he could 
be found at breakfast every 
Saturday morning at Penny’s 
with his pals Dave and Nando 
(among others), chatting long 
after the check came. Always 
on the move, Dick enjoyed 
running daily errands with his 
son-in-law Ron; or flying with 
his friend Dave. The memories 
made with him are far too 
numerous to mention, and will 
be cherished always.

Dick is survived by his 
children; 21 grandchildren; 
34 great-grandchildren; sis-
ters Deborah, Joyce, Alta; 
and his brother Bob. He was 
proceeded in death by his par-
ents, wife, daughter Shannon, 
granddaughter Amanda, and 
great-grandson Austin.

A celebration of life in 
Dick’s honor will be held Jan. 
8, 2022, from 4 to 7 p.m., at 
the Stockton Ward House. 
Arrangements in care of 
Dalton-Hoopes Funeral Home 
& Cremation Center, 435-884-
3031. Online condolences and 
memories may be shared at 
DaltonHoopes.com.

Karen Rae Anderson
Our loving mother, grand-

mother, sister, aunt, and 
friend Karen Rae Anderson, 
75, passed away peacefully 
Tuesday, Dec. 28, 2021, at her 
home in Brigham City, Utah.

She was born Dec. 6, 1946, 
in Richfield, Utah, a daughter 
of Don Carlos, Jr. and Neah 
Porter Ramsay. She was reared 
and educated in Richfield, 
graduating from Richfield 
High School and attaining an 
associate degree in bookkeep-
ing.

She married Larry Anderson 
on March 9, 1969, in Elko, 
Nevada. From this union they 
had one son, Kelly. They were 
later divorced. She met Milt 
Willits and were companions 
for over 25 years until his 
death.

Karen decided to be a hair-
dresser when she grew up, 
working at the Ritz in Tooele. 
She retired in 2019 and moved 
closer to her son and lived in 
Brigham City, Utah.

Karen liked fishing, gam-
bling, and her grandchildren.

Surviving are her son Kelly 

(Becky) Anderson of Brigham 
City; four grandchildren; 
her mother Neah Ramsay of 
Richfield; four siblings Gary 
Ramsay of Richfield, Debra 
Roberts of Gunnison, Beverly 
Anderson of Richfield, Bradley 
Ramsay of St. George.

She was preceded in death 
by her father, one sister Betty 
Ramsay, one granddaughter 
Emma Anderson, and her com-
panion Milt Willits.

Services will be held at a 
later date. Entrusted to Gillies 
Funeral Chapel, Brigham City, 
435-723-5236.
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Nuts for peanuts!
LORI ZANTESON
ENVIRONMENTAL NUTRITION

The peanut is not just an 
American tradition at baseball 
games, pubs, and as part of 
the iconic peanut butter and 
jelly sandwich, it’s also a global 
culinary superstar and a nutri-
ent powerhouse.

The folklore
Native to South America, 

this dietary staple dates back 
thousands of years. Aztecs 
also used peanuts medicinally 
to cure fever and soothe sore 
gums. Today, every part of the 
peanut is put to good use.

The facts
Nut-like, but not a nut, the 

peanut (Arachis hypogaea) is 
a legume in the same family as 
peas, lentils and beans. Each 
brown, veined pod or shell, 
houses two or three “nuts,” or 
kernels encased in a reddish 
papery skin. A one-ounce serv-
ing, about a handful, packs a 
filling 13% DV (Daily Value, 
based on 2,000 calories/day) 
of protein, 29% DV of bone-
building manganese, a healthy 
dose of monounsaturated fatty 
acids, and antioxidant plant 
compounds.

The findings
Tree nuts and peanuts, 

which are protein- and ener-
gy-rich and contain several 
health-enhancing plant com-
pounds, including resveratrol, 
have been associated with 
improving several risk factors 
related to age-related diseases, 
such as heart disease, cancers 

and brain disorders, due to 
antioxidant and anti-inflam-
matory effects (Antioxidants, 
2019).

Peanuts have also shown 
potential in help manage Type 
2 diabetes. Patients with Type 
2 diabetes who ate a low-carb 
diet which replaced part of 
a starchy carbohydrate food 
item with peanuts lowered 
their fasting blood glucose 
and blood sugar after a meal 
(Nutrients, 2018).

The finer points
Peanuts come with options: 

peanut butter, peanut oil, pea-
nut flour and flakes, raw or 
roasted, shelled or unshelled, 
plain, or a variety of flavors. 
Store whole in-shell peanuts in 
a cool, dry place or refrigerat-
ed for longer freshness. Shelled 
and raw peanuts should be 
refrigerated or frozen, where 
they’ll keep up to six months.

Snacking on peanuts out of 
the shell is hard to beat, but try 
tossing roughly chopped pea-
nuts into a stir-fry, over roasted 
vegetables, onto salads or lay-
ered in a yogurt parfait. Blend 
them into a smooth butter 
that promises to make veggies, 
whole grain crackers, sauces 
and dressings even tastier.

Reprinted with permis-
sion from Environmental 
Nutrition, a monthly publica-
tion of Belvoir Media Group, 
LLC. 800-829-5384. www.
EnvironmentalNutrition.com.

© 2021 Belvoir Media Group. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.

HEALTH UPDATE

Today, every part of the peanut is put to good use.
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was complete and ready for 
drivers traveling to and from 
the Salt Lake Valley but first 
UDOT held an open house.

An open house took place 
for the highway on the evening 
of Oct. 29.

“We haven’t had an event 
this big in Tooele County since 
the day of the announce-
ment that there would be no 
prison here,” said Rep. Merill 
Nelson, a member of the state 
Legislature’s appropriations 
subcommittee for transporta-
tion, joked.

Over 300 curious commu-
nity members showed up to 
observe the new construction 
and be among the first to walk, 
drive, and ride their bikes on 
the new road during the cer-
emony.

“This is exciting for all of the 
residents of this valley,” Tooele 
City Mayor Debbie Winn said. 
“This will make a difference 
in our traffic issues… This has 
been a long time coming. A lot 
of the time you talk about a 
project, but to see it happen is 
exciting.”

“This new highway will cer-
tainly spread some traffic out,” 
Brent Marshall, Grantsville 
Mayor said.

The Midvalley Highway was 
open to the public on Oct. 30 
at 5 a.m., but traffic on the 
road got off to a rough start.

On Nov. 6, a cement mixer 
truck traveling northeast 
on the highway hit a Dodge 
Durango that did not stop for 
the stop sign at the intersec-
tion of Parachute Lane and 
Midvalley.

The driver of the Durango 
was killed upon impact.

“People are failing to come 
to a complete stop and wait-

ing for the intersection to be 
clear,” said Lt. Cody McCoy, a 
Utah Highway Patrol officer, 
after the accident.

Also after the accident, 
UDOT officials said that while 
the intersection did meet safety 
standards, they planned to fur-
ther enhance the visibility of 
the stop sign at Parachute lane.

UDOT installed a stop sign 
with a blinking LED light bor-
der and painted “STOP” on the 
road prior to the stop sign.

They also installed signage 
to indicate a T intersection 
ahead.

UDOT’s safety measures 
didn’t pan out, however, 
because on Nov. 18, it was 
reported that five accidents 
had occurred since the high-
way’s opening on Oct. 30.

Midvalley removes 6,000 
to 8,000 vehicles a day from 
SR-36 and reduces delays by 
70%, according to UDOT offi-
cials. 

“As we move into phase two 
of our vaccination program, it 
simply makes the most sense 
to vaccinate those who are at 
the highest risk of hospitaliza-
tion and death first,” former 
Utah State Gov. Gary Herbert 
said in January.

Lt. Gov. Deidre Henderson 
toured Tooele County Health 
Department’s COVID-19 vac-
cination clinic on Jan. 20.

Henderson watched as 
elderly adults filled the health 
department parking lot and 
went to their vaccine appoint-
ments.

“This is only week three of 
being LG [lieutenant gover-
nor] but these health depart-
ment visits are my favorite 
thing about my job so far,” 
Henderson tweeted after her 
visit to Tooele.

By the end of the January, 
2,440 vaccines had been given 
out.

On Feb. 18, those aged 65 
through 69 became eligible to 

receive the COVID-19 vaccine 
and the next day, the health 
department vaccinated 200 
qualified individuals.

On Feb. 22, the Utah House 
of Representatives passed a 
bill banning all branches of 
the state’s government from 
requiring employees to be vac-
cinated.

Private businesses weren’t 

impacted by the bill and are 
still able to choose to require 
their employees to take the 
shot.

By the end of February, 
over 10,000 individuals living 
in the County had been vac-
cinated.

Approximately 400,000 
people living in the state of 
Utah qualified to receive their 

vaccine on March 1.  
The beginning of March 

also marked the arrival of the 
Johnson and Johnson COVID-
19 vaccine and 500 doses of 
the one-shot vaccine were 
quickly shipped to the county.

“The arrival of the Johnson 
and Johnson vaccine will 
allow for more individuals 
to be vaccinated each week,” 
said Jeff Coombs, executive 
director at the Tooele County 
Health Department.

Gov. Spencer Cox also 
announced that individuals 
aged 50 and older, and Utahns 
over the age of 16 with quali-
fying health conditions were 
able to receive their vaccines.

Also in March, Dugway 
Proving Ground employees 
received their vaccines with 
over 400 doses given.

Beginning on March 24, 
vaccines were available to all 
Utah residents.

The decision was made 
by Cox, because of the legis-
lature’s decision to end the 
statewide mask mandate on 
April 10.

By the end of the month, 
1.5 million doses of the vac-

cine arrived in the state.
“Opening the COVID-19 

vaccine eligibility require-
ments to everyone 16 and 
over on March 24 is exciting,” 
said Amy Bate, COVID-19 
public information officer 
at the Tooele County Health 
Department. “We are prepared 
and know we are capable of 
delivering thousands of vac-
cines each week. This is how 
we get back to normal.”

By the end of April, 
the Tooele County Health 
Department announced that 
over 17% of the county had 
been fully vaccinated, mean-
ing that they had been given 
both doses of either the Pfizer 
or Moderna vaccine.

In March, the Center for 
Disease Control announced 
that the Federal Drug 
Administration had approved 
vaccines for children aged 12 
and older.

“Many Utah parents have 
been waiting for this news so 
they can make sure their fami-
lies are more fully protected,” 
Cox said about the authoriza-
tion.

Also in May, the health 

department opened up their 
COVID-19 vaccination clinic 
for walk-ins. Those eligible 
to receive the vaccine could 
show up at the health depart-
ment without an appointment 
and receive their vaccine that 
day.

By June, nearly 50% of the 
county who were eligible had 
received at least one COVID-
19 vaccine.

In August, the CDC 
announced that those who 
were immunocompromised 
were eligible for a third dose 
of the vaccine.

Plans for booster doses were 
also announced in August.

Major news was made when 
in October, the Tooele County 
Health Department began 
allowing those considered to 
be high-risk and those 65 and 
older to receive a booster dose 
of the vaccine.

The boosters were available 
to those who had their sec-
ond Moderna or Pfizer shots 
six months or more before 
October, or had the Johnson 
and Johnson vaccine two or 
more months before.

45% of the county was fully 
vaccinated in October.

At the beginning of 
November, the Tooele County 
Health Department received 
the go ahead from the Utah 
Department of Health to begin 
vaccinating children ages 5 
to 11.

The Pfizer dose for children 
is 10 micrograms, one-third of 
the dose given to adolescents 
and adults.

“Together with science 
leading the charge, we have 
taken another important step 
forward in our nation’s fight 
against the virus that causes 
COVID-19,” CDC Director 
Rochelle Walensky said.

In the middle of November, 
Cox issued a letter to vaccine 
providers informing them 
that all Utah residents who 
had been fully vaccinated for 
COVID-19 were able to receive 
a booster if they had the 
Moderna or Pfizer more than 
six months before, or had the 
Johnson and Johnson vaccine 
two or more months before.

“Once again, I am calling 
on Utahns to do their part to 
protect ourselves and fellow 
citizens in this battle with this 
virus,” he wrote.

As the end of the year 
comes to a close, roughly 
38,000 children and adults 
have been vaccinated in the 
county, which equates to 
54.07%.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com 
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rate has been in at least the last 30 
years, according to online unemploy-
ment data from the Department of 
Workforce Services that dates as far 
back as 1990.

But it didn’t stop there, the unem-
ployment rate continued to drop, 
reaching a preliminary rate of 1.9% in 
November. December’s numbers are 
not available yet.

The low unemployment rate con-
tributed to a shortage in available 
new hires for local businesses. Some 
of Tooele County’s largest employers 
turned to billboards on state Route 36 
advertising their jobs, listing their pay 
and sign-on bonuses.

Statewide, the labor force partici-
pation rate, the percent of the work-
aged population engaged in the job 
market, dropped from a pre-pandemic 
level of 68.7% in Dec. 2019 to 66.2% 
in May 2020. It appeared the pan-
demic caused some workers to take 
themselves out of the job market. 
Some employers and government 
officials opined that the temporary 
additional federal pandemic unem-

ployment benefit contributed to some 
workers staying out of the workforce. 
The workforce participation rate in 
Utah rose back to 68.0% in November 
2021.

Some economists do not believe the 
current low unemployment rate and 
labor shortage are pandemic induced.

In a June 2020 report, the U.S. 
Census Bureau explained the cur-
rent drop in labor force participation 
nationwide as due to a combination of 
an aging population of baby boomers 
and a lower fertility rate.

However,  Mark Knold, chief econo-

mist at the Department of Workforce 
Services, said Utah’s economic per-
formance indicates that employers 
are finding a way to fulfill their labor 
needs.

“While the supply of available labor 
keeps shrinking, the Utah economy 
continues to grow,” he said. “These 
seem like contradictory forces, yet the 
Utah economy continues to expand. 
Utah leads the nation in job growth. 
Our economy cannot grow like this 
unless it is someway, somehow find-
ing the labor it needs. So far that chal-
lenge is being met.” 

Although a majority of Tooele 
County’s workforce commutes into 
Salt Lake County to find work, the 
number of jobs available in Tooele 
County grew in 2021 faster than any 
other county in the state.

In November 2021 there were 
19,345 jobs in Tooele County com-
pared to 16,678 in November 2019, 
making a 16% increase for the two-
year period. The increase in jobs 
statewide for the same time period 
was 3.6%.

The majority of new jobs in Tooele 
County are manufacturing jobs, which 

tend to be higher paying full-time 
jobs with plenty of hours. This has 
contributed, in part, to an increase in 
the county’s monthly average wage, 
according to DWS officials.

While the average wage paid in 
Tooele County has gone up, it still 
remains lower than the statewide 
average. The average wage-earner 
working in Tooele County made 
$3,766 per month in the second quar-
ter of 2021. The statewide second 
quarter 2021 average monthly wage 
was $4,581, according to the DWS.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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COURTESY AL VOGEL, DUGWAY PUBLIC AFFAIRS

The commander of Dugway Proving Ground, Col. Scott Gould receives 
his first Moderna COVID-19 inoculation March 1, 2021 from Occupational 
Health Technician Sage Farmer of the Dugway Health Clinic.
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The Purple manufacturing facility (left) in Grantsville advertised for a job fair. American 
Burgers (right) was among the employers looking for employees in 2021.
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The Utah Department of Transportation invited the public to an open house for the Midvalley Highway on Oct. 
29, 2021. The open house included the opportunity to walk on the new highway.
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Tooele softball finishes 
second at state tournament

Tooele completed a brilliant season with a 
28-5 record finishing second at the 4A tourna-
ment. The Buffaloes defeated 5A champion 

Spanish Fork 1-0 on April 16 
giving the Dons their only loss 
of the season. In that game, 
Kate Hogan smacked a home 
run in the bottom of seventh for 
the victory and Attlyn Johnston 
pitched a three-hit shutout.

Tooele’s only losses were to Lehi 7-6, 6A 
champion Riverton 4-3, and to Bear River 

three times. 
The Buffaloes lost their final two games 

of the season to the Bears  in the state tour-
nament. Tooele defeated Bear River once, 
and also defeated eventual 3A champion 
Grantsville 6-1.

Tooele was ranked No.1 in the state in 4A 
entering the tournament and defeated Green 
Canyon 6-2, 15-0 to advance to the final 16. 
The Buffaloes opened the championship 

Grantsville defeats Morgan to win the 3A state football title
Grantsville defeated Morgan 

twice during the season, and 
the second game was extra 

sweet, earning 
Grantsville its 
first 3A state 
championship in 
football.

It was 
Grantsville’s 

fourth state championship in its 
football history. The Cowboys 
won 2A state state titles in 

1992, 1996 and 1997.
Ethan Rainer came through 

with dazzling and spectacular 
plays all season on offense, 
defense and special teams, 
but an interception in the 
end zone Saturday night in 
the 3A Championship game 
against Morgan at Weber State 
University will be a highlight 
for years to come in the annals 
of Grantsville High School foot-
ball history.

Morgan trailed 14-10 
and was on the move inside 
Grantsville territory and faced 
a second down at the GHS 41 
with 1:40 to go in the game. 
The Trojan quarterback bought 
some time and fired a deep 
pass to about 1-yard inside the 
left side of the end zone.

The pass was on target, 
but Rainer’s coverage could 
not have been better. He was 
side-by-side during the pass 
route and glued to the Morgan 
receiver. With the ball up for 

grabs, Rainer came through 
with a spectacular catch to seal 
the state championship win.

Rainer celebrated as he ran 
to the sideline where he was 
mobbed by teammates. He 
fell to the ground in apparent 
exhaustion and definite hap-
piness.

“It feels good, I never 
thought it would come true,” 
Rainer said, a bit teary-eyed. “I 
always wished as a little kid to 
win a state title.”

Instead of batting down the 

pass, he made the pick to seal 
the victory.

“I felt like I needed to grab 
that ball to bring home the 
win,” he said.

With 1:40 remaining, 
Morgan had used its timeouts 
during the final quarter, and 
the Cowboys ran out the clock.

Leading 14-10, the Cowboys 
turned the ball over on downs 
at the Morgan 41 with 2:10 left 
in the game when a short pass 
over the middle fell incomplete.

“We’ve been aggressive all 

year so why start being cau-
tious now,” said coach Kody 
Byrd about the decision to go 
for it on fourth down. “We 
talked about it as coaches and 
decided to go for the win and 
put the nail in the coffin. If we 
don’t  get it, we have a lot of 
trust in our defense.”

Defense was superb this 
season for Grantsville. The 
Cowboys allowed only 9.2 
points per game. Only 6A 
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FILE PHOTO

Grantsville head coach Kody Byrd celebrates with his players after win-
ning the state championship

FILE PHOTO

Grantsville football players pose for a photo after winning the 3A state football championship.

Stansbury Stallions 
reach semifinals in first 
season of 5A football

It was a sensational football debut 
in the 5A ranks for the Stansbury 
High School Stallions. Stansbury fin-

ished 10-3 and advanced 
to the 5A semifinals at 
Rice Eccles Stadium 
where they lost to the 
eventual 5A champions 
Lehi Pioneers. 

The Stallions lost in 
the semifinal 28-14, and Lehi won the 
5A state championship with a 35-6 
rout of Springville.

Stansbury’s other two losses were 
early in the season to 4A teams 
Ridgeline and Logan. The Riverhawks  
finished the season undefeated and 
beat Dixie 45-20 in the 4A state title 
game. Stansbury lost the game to 
Logan at USU’s Maverik Stadium after 

leading 19-9 at halftime.
After the loss to Logan, Stansbury 

won nine-consecutive games, includ-
ing a 26-20 come-from-behind victory 
over Olympus in the second round of 
the playoffs, and a 21-7 win at home 
over East.

Nate Bushnelll rushed for 1140 
yards during the season with 17 
touchdowns. Quarterback Ezra Harris 
rushed for 693 yards and 12 touch-
downs. Harris also fired 16 TD passes 
and completed 60% of his tosses. 
Dylan Hamilton caught 55 passes 
for 870 yards and nine touchdowns. 
Dretyon Rowley caught 33 passes 
with four touchdowns and Kaden 
Skousen had 19 catches and four 
touchdowns.

Dawson Chapman, Easton Baker, 

Austin Isom, Austin Rady and Bridger 
Thomas led the team in tackles.

With 20 seconds remaining in the 
contest against Olympus, Stansbury 
quarterback Ezra Harris pump-faked 
a pass and then fired a perfect strike 
to a wide open Kaden Skousen down 
the right side of the field for a 48-yard 
touchdown to give the Stallions their 

first lead of the game and a 26-20 
victory over Olympus in the second 
round of the 5A  playoffs.

With the victory, Stansbury 
advanced to the quarterfinals and a 
home encounter with East.

Stansbury’s impressive debut in 
5A football continued Friday night at 
Stallion Stadium with a 21-7 victory 

over East High School in the quarter-
finals. Stansbury is one of four teams 
still in the chase for the 5A state 
championship and will face seventh-
rated Lehi Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at 
the University of Utah in the semi-
finals.Stansbury’s defense kept East 

FILE PHOTO

Stansbury players celebrate after defeating East High School to advance to the 5A state semifinals.
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Grantsville wins state titles 
in both softball and baseball

It was an historic day for Grantsville High 
School athletics in the spring of 2021 with 
both the baseball and softball teams winning 

state championships.
Grantsville won its fourth-

consecutive softball state cham-
pionship and fifth in program 
history and the Cowboys base-
ball team won its third state title 
in the past eight years.

The softball team was led by seniors 
August Cowan and Bre Hiatt, and completed 
an impressive undefeated run through the 
tournament.

“We took that underdog role — we really, 
really loved that role,” Grantsville coach Tony 

Cloward said. “That’s kind of us, especially 
this team — we’re so scrappy.” 

Grantsville (19-8) gave up three runs in 
the first inning to the top-seeded Manti (28-
4) in the championship game. However, the 
Cowboys bounced back to tie the game at 3-3, 
clawing their way back into the contest.

It seemed that Manti was about to take 
control of things in the fourth inning. The 
Templars had two runners on base and 
nobody out with Sadie Cox at the plate, and 
leading hitter Katie Larson waiting on deck. 
Cox hit a line drive to Grantsville sophomore 
shortstop Kenzie Allen, who quickly stepped 
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PHOTO COURTESY OF GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

Grantsville’s baseball and softball teams pose with their state championship trophies.

FILE PHOTO

Tooele softball players huddle after the state championship game against Bear River.
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Husband’s lies are just delaying confrontation
Dear Amy: My husband of 

many years, “Franklin,” has 
a strategy of lying to me in 
order to get his way or avoid 
confrontation.

Three examples, all this 
week:

We make an annual, very 
substantial contribution to an 
arts organization where he’s 
on the board.

When I reviewed this, he 
told me that most of the board 
members give this amount (if 
not more).

I then discovered that we 
give 20-times more than most 
of the other board members.

Franklin was planning a 
party. I have some social anxi-
ety and asked him about the 
growing guest list.

He told me that the caterer 
had a minimum requirement 
of 20 people. I asked the 
caterer — no minimum.

One of Franklin’s brothers 
will be in our area for one 
night.

Franklin neglected to tell 
me that not only will his 
brother and wife be staying 
with us for a full week, but 
that other members of his 
family will also be staying 
with us for the week.

When I found out about 
the family invasion, Franklin’s 
response was he was looking 
for the right moment to tell 
me, in order to avoid an argu-
ment.

This has been going on for 
decades, including lies that 
I found out about 10 years 
later.

This is really starting to 
affect me.

It’s obviously a matter of 
being able to trust him.

On his part, I get the feeling 
that he sees me as an impedi-
ment that he has to figure out 
ways of manipulating his way 
around.

Everything else in our 
relationship is pretty wonder-
ful, but this is gnawing at me 
more and more. Is there any-
thing I can do?

– Tired of Being Lied to
Dear Tired: You are (some-

what kindly) seeing this as 
manipulation.

Manipulation is persuasion 
plus pressure.

Outright lying saves 
“Franklin” the trouble of try-
ing to manipulate you.

And inviting family mem-
bers to stay for days on end in 
your home without your con-
sent is a flat-out power grab.

You see this as a trust issue, 
and I agree. You don’t trust 
Franklin, but he also doesn’t 
trust you to react predictably 
to his various schemes.

Lying or hiding the truth 
from you until it is too late for 
you to have a say is cowardly.

Because you two have an 
otherwise wonderful relation-
ship, I sincerely believe you 
can work this out, especially 

with the help of a qualified 
counselor.

Mediation can show each 
of you how to communicate 
differently. You can practice 
truthful conversations where 
you resolve challenges, and 
where you compromise — 
instead of him lying and you 
reacting.

Dear Amy: I’m in my 30s. 
Almost four months ago, I 
ended a very serious five-year 
relationship with the man I 
thought I would marry one 
day.

He and I lived together.
These last few months have 

been hard, but I firmly believe 
I am better off having left the 
relationship (the only serious 
relationship I’ve ever had).

My question is: Is it too 
soon to move on and start dat-
ing again?

I have been in therapy and 
no longer cry regularly about 
the breakup.

I will probably always love 
this man but I’m no longer *in 
love* with him.

I feel ready and excited 
to move on, but some have 
advised me to wait longer.

What do you think?
– Ready

Dear Ready: If you’re 
ready and excited, then 
Godspeed!

However, I think it’s wisest 
to approach this next period 
of your life as one where you 
continue to get to know your-
self.

I hope you don’t set your 

goal to quickly find another 
partner, but to learn how to 
date, how to get to know new 
people, and how to be a good 
communicator and a great lis-
tener. Apply all of these skills 
to your various friendships, 
too.

Dating involves explora-
tion, discernment, commu-
nicating, coping with disap-
pointment, and – fun.

This is your opportunity to 
fully embrace a fresh start.

Dear Amy: “I’m not Cheap” 
was a self-described “mini-
malist” who didn’t know what 
to give a child who already 
had everything.

I loved your suggestion of 
giving “coupons” for experi-
ences to share with this child.

I had an aunt who used to 
take me out — away from my 
siblings — and do fun things 
with me. We went to the bal-
let once (I felt so grown up!), 
and out to dinner afterward.

I’m sure she also gave me 
gifts, but honestly, I don’t 
remember any of them.

– Grateful
Dear Grateful: I had an 

aunt like that. And I’ve tried 
to be an aunt like that.

You can email Amy 
Dickinson at askamy@amydi-
ckinson.com or send a letter 
to Ask Amy, P.O. Box 194, 
Freeville, NY 13068. You can 
also follow her on Twitter @
askingamy or Facebook.

© 2021 Amy Dickinson. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.
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Trees can serve purpose after holidays
DIANE SAGERS
GUEST COLUMNIST

This column was originally 
published Dec. 29, 2011. It has 
been updated by the author.

What would Christmas 
be without a Christmas 

tree? Familiar smells of the 
Christmas season include the 
delicious fragrance of wonder-

ful foods that people prepare 
especially for the holiday. But 
the scent of evergreen boughs 
and fresh conifer trees are 
enticing. Some have artificial 
trees, and look for other ways 
to create a pine smell. But 
there is still a place in homes 
for cut trees. 

The tree may come down 
shortly after Christmas Day or 

it may stay up until the New 
Year arrives. However, sooner 
or later, someone will have to 
deal with the question of what 
to do with a leftover Christmas 
tree. If the tree selection was 
everlasting (euphemism for 
artificial), it’s a matter of tak-
ing it apart and stowing it in 
the basement, attic, garage, 
closet or shed. Or maybe it will 
be as difficult as finding a large 
enough plastic bag to cover it 
so it can be stowed without dis-
assembling it.

For those who choose a 
growing tree in a root ball to 
plant outdoors, the question 
is how to keep it from break-
ing dormancy (don’t bring it 
in for too long). Pre-planning 
and a pre-dug hole covered 
over to protect it from storms 
is required. And one must keep 
the pile of fill soil from freezing 
so it can go back into the hole 
around the rootball of the tree.

What to do with a used 
fresh-cut tree has different 
dimensions. Stories circulate 
of people who leave the dried 
up tree in their home all year 
around to extend the spirit of 
Christmas. Fortunately most 

have better sense. 
Some childhood memories 

include gathering them from 
all around the neighborhood 
to make a giant pile. Set a 
match to a pile like that and 
it whooshes into a huge and 
spectacular bonfire. That poor 
plan is risky and probably ille-
gal. 

Try burning your pine tree 
branch by branch in the fire-
place and you get basically the 
same thing on a smaller scale. 
Between the pine gum in the 
branches and the dry needles, 
these trees are practically 
explosive by the time they dry 
out. They’re a hazard to you, 
your living room, your chimney 
and your house.

Try something different 
with your tree, like using it as 
a bird feeder. You might put 
it in the back yard and hang 
suet or other bird treats on it to 
feed the birds throughout the 
winter. Be sure to put out some 
water, too. It’s hard for birds to 
find that essential drink when 
everything is frozen.

It may seem a little extreme 
to save your Christmas tree. 
After all, can one carry ecol-

ogy too far? The spent cut 
Christmas tree makes a pro-
tective mulch. You have your 
choice. Do it yourself for your 
own garden or let the city use 
the tree to enhance public soils.

In some cases you can take 
your now-defunct tree to the 
landfill, and they will grind it 
to sawdust, compost it and sell 
it as a wonderful soil amend-
ment. In my opinion that is the 
best possible use. 

If you feel so inclined, use 
the tree to compost your own 

garden. Clip off the branches 
and lay them over a flower 
bed. They will offer extra 
protection to mums, bulbs 
and fall planted flowers. They 
will gradually decompose and 
enrich the soil.

If you have a shredder, 
speed up the process. Run the 
tree through it and chip up the 
bark for a protective mulch. 
Later, the mulch can be worked 
into the soil to improve soil 
structure, or left on the surface 
to decay.

DIANE SAGERS

Those fresh trees that showed such promise when we chose them at the 
Christmas tree lot earlier are finished for the season. They can serve a use-
ful purpose beyond decorating Christmas.

DIANE SAGERS

Christmas trees may seem useless after Christmas, but a real used tree can 
serve multiple purposes after the holidays. Trees can be used as mulch, 
com-post or a bird feeder.

What to do when integrity is a rare commodity
Q: I find many people in my 

workplace make great sound-
ing promises and fail to deliv-
er. I’m starting to not believe 
people when they make com-
mitments. I don’t want to make 
the same mistake. How can I 
demonstrate integrity and how 
can I deal with so many people 
that have none?

A: You can demonstrate 
integrity by aiming to under 
promise and over deliver. You 
can deal with people with little 
integrity by lowering expecta-
tions and frequent reminders 
to them.

A wise teacher in my train-
ing told me, “The one person 
that is always listening when 
you make promises is you. If 
you fail to keep promises you’ll 
fail to believe yourself and 
that undermines everything.” 
Thus if I promise myself to eat 
better, or exercise more but I 
drop the ball with others I also 
won’t believe myself.

The origin of the over prom-
ise and under deliver problem 
is many adults hate disap-
pointing people. Ironically the 
more promises we make the 
more we increase our odds of 
experiencing what we’re trying 
to avoid.

What I teach clients is to 
listen to their gut instincts. If 
your gut says, “Nope,” then 
politely decline a commitment. 
You should only commit if you 

are certain you can deliver.
Indeed many people will be 

disappointed on the front end 
when you make fewer commit-
ments. However, these same 
people will notice that when 
you do commit they can count 
on you like gravity.

As a business owner I listen 
closely to what clients tell me 
matters most. I remember a 
client that moved to Europe. 
When I asked her what helped 
her the most her first response 
was, “Reliability. In a decade 
you’ve not been late, can-
celed, or rescheduled without 
advance notice.”

I was surprised that of all 
the tools I offer one of the 
most important was simply 
showing up consistently. My 
readers may enjoy knowing 
that what may seem simple 
like punctuality, or keeping 
promises is a miracle in a 
world where integrity is a rare 
commodity.

If you plan on most people 
most of the time not keeping 
promises you will rarely be 
disappointed. Also realize most 
people do not lack integrity 
out of maliciousness. They lack 

integrity because they fear 
conflict.

When you assume low integ-
rity you’ll double, and triple 
check all commitments people 
make. You’ll send emails recon-
firming meetings days before 
and the morning of the meet-
ing. You’ll send emails recheck-
ing timelines, and action plans. 
You’ll stop assuming anyone 
will do anything when they 
told you they would.

Some clients complain it’s 
not fair that they have to do 
all this extra work. I point out 
they will also be the ones luxu-
riating in delivered promises in 
a world where promises mean 
little.

When you double or triple 
check make your tone friendly. 
You may explain you had 
phone or email issues and are 
circling back as a matter of 
habit. After a while people will 
expect you’ll reconfirm and 
often pay better attention to 
their responsibilities since they 
know you’re paying attention.

Just because you live in 
a world where integrity is 
rare does not mean your 
personal world needs to suf-
fer from low integrity. If you 
make few commitments and 
treat these promises like gold 
you’ll always believe promises 
you make to yourself. If you 
assume no commitment from 
others, you’ll remind, recon-

firm, and double check and 
others will have a chance to 
remember their promises.

We all have the power to live 
in a world that’s better than 
“normal” if we’re willing to be 
better than “normal.” Enjoy liv-
ing in your new high-integrity 
world.

The last word(s)
Q: Is there a reason people 

get so depressed during the 
holidays and the beginning of 
the New Year?

A: Yes, holiday expectations 
including transforming our-
selves in Jan. are unrealistic. 
Any time our expectations and 
achievable reality are vastly 
different we have two choices; 
either get depressed or forgive 
ourselves for being human.

Daneen Skube, Ph.D., execu-
tive coach, trainer, therapist and 
speaker, also appears as the FOX 
Channel’s “Workplace Guru” 
each Monday morning. She’s the 
author of “Interpersonal Edge: 
Breakthrough Tools for Talking 
to Anyone, Anywhere, About 
Anything” (Hay House, 2006). 
You can contact Dr. Skube at 
www.interpersonaledge.com or 
1420 NW Gilman Blvd., #2845, 
Issaquah, WA 98027. Sorry, no 
personal replies.

© 2021 Interpersonal Edge. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.

Daneen Skube
GUEST COLUMNIST

‘Oolong’
Some times a poem achieves 

its beau ty by a cer tain fix-
a tion on a small detail that is 
not bur dened with the need 
to be  “impor tant”. Here, in  
“Oolong”, Adri enne Su cre ates 
her own tea rit u al, a med i ta-
tive moment to reflect on the 
ordi nary, the quo tid i an. Tea and the drink ing of tea, treat ed to 
such care ful study, become a way to think of life as it moves from 
strong to weak and back again.

Oolong
by Adrienne Su

From strong to weak, a single cup
can carry me from waking up
to the mild hush of the bedtime snack.
Fresh hot water brings it back
from depletion, or threat of such.

What ancient genius gained so much
from roasting pieces of a shrub?
I watch it change, as daylight flags,
from strong to weak,

ending with the faded touch
of flavor that was once robust.
faintness helps the mind relax,
but part of me remains perplexed
that every day unfurls as it must,
from strong to weak.

We do not accept unsolicited manuscripts. American Life in Poetry 
is made possible by The Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfounda-
tion.org), publisher of Poetry magazine. It is also supported by the 
Department of English at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem 
copyright ©2021 by Adrienne Su, “Oolong” from Peach State, 
(University of Pittsburgh Press, 2021). Poem reprinted by permis-
sion of the author and the publisher. Introduction copyright ©2021 
by The Poetry Foundation. The introduction’s author, Kwame 
Dawes, is George W. Holmes Professor of English and Glenna Luschei 
Editor of Prairie Schooner at the University of Nebraska.
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Less mercury in flu shot than in can of tuna
DEAR DR. ROACH: How 

much mercury is safe? -- A.C.
ANSWER: The chemical ele-

ment mercury exists in three 
forms: elemental mercury, 
which is the kind in ther-
mometers; inorganic mercury, 
especially mercuric chloride; 
and organic mercury, including 
methyl and ethyl mercury. All 
of these have toxicities, but the 
types of toxicities are differ-
ent for each, and the safe level 
depends on which type it is.

Elemental mercury is dan-
gerous primarily when it is 
inhaled, which occurs mainly 
in occupational settings. 
Accidental swallowing of the 
small amount of mercury in 
a thermometer has very low 
toxicity, but I still don’t recom-
mend it. Inorganic mercury 
is seldom a problem, as it is 
almost never used these days 
in the U.S. and Canada. Most 
products containing this form 
of mercury have been banned.

Methyl mercury is the major 
concern for consumers, as this 
is found in fish. It accumu-
lates in the environment, and 
tends to be worst in larger fish, 
which eat the smaller fish and 
over their lifetime accumulate 
the methyl mercury, which was 

formerly used as a fungicide. 
The Environmental Protection 
Agency warns an average-size 
person not to exceed 70 mcg 
per day of methyl mercury: 
Below this dose, toxicity is 
unlikely. This translates to two 
to three servings of fish per 
week, but no more than one 
serving of highest-risk fish 
for methyl mercury per week. 
High-risk sources include most 
tuna, halibut and snapper.

Ethyl mercury is significant-
ly less toxic than methyl mer-
cury, as it is removed from the 
body more quickly. There is no 
EPA recommendation for ethyl 
mercury levels. Ethyl mercury 
has been used as a preserva-
tive in vaccines, but it has been 
removed from all childhood 
and most adult vaccines. It is 

still used in some flu vaccines 
-- the ones in multidose vials: 
Single-use vials do not need a 
preservative. The amount of 
ethyl mercury in a flu shot is 
less than the more dangerous 
methyl mercury found in a can 
of tuna.

•  •  •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have 

been experiencing spells of 
dizziness (not spinning), along 
with tiredness and feeling out 
of breath. I take tamoxifen to 
prevent breast cancer. When 
I started, my red blood cell 
count was normal at 3.95, but 
now it is low at 3.61. Could 
tamoxifen be causing the dizzi-
ness? -- J.Z.

ANSWER: Tamoxifen has 
both estrogen-like and anti-
estrogen effects, and has been 
shown to reduce risk of breast 
cancer in high-risk women. 
However, it has many poten-
tial side effects, including hot 
flashes, blood clots, endo-
metrial disease and coronary 
artery disease risk. 

Two less-common side 
effects are dizziness and 
anemia. Dizziness can mean 
vertigo (often described as 
spinning), but also lighthead-
edness, which is what I think 

you mean.
I suspect your case is due 

to the tamoxifen relaxing 
your blood vessels (called 
vasodilation), which leads to 
flushing and low blood pres-
sure. However, about 5% of 
women taking tamoxifen will 
have anemia. (A low red blood 
cell count is a sign of anemia, 
although it is more common 
to follow hemoglobin level or 
hematocrit percentage.) The 
combination of vasodilation 
and anemia could certainly 
cause dizziness.

If continuing the tamoxifen 
is important to you in prevent-
ing breast cancer, you could try 
increasing your salt and water 
intake. Discuss this with your 
doctor ahead of time to be sure 
your blood pressure can handle 
that. 

•  •  •
Dr. Roach regrets that 

he is unable to answer indi-
vidual questions, but will 
incorporate them in the 
column whenever possible. 
Readers may email questions 
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu.

© 2021 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

BY LUCIE WINBOURNE

• If all the stars in the Milky 
Way were grains of salt, 
they’d fill an Olympic-size 
swimming pool.

• The Louvre museum in Paris 
was originally built as a for-
tress to repel Vikings.

• In 1887, a group of men 
added Susanna Madora 
Salter of Argonia, Kansas, 

to a mayoral ballot as a 
prank intended to embarrass 
and curtail the influence 
of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, of which 
she was an officer. Instead, 
she won over 60% of the 
vote and became America’s 
first female mayor.

• Olympic medalist Mark Spitz 
was famed for his large mus-
tache in an era when swim-
mers shaved their bodies to 
become more hydrodynamic. 
He once joked to the Russian 
team’s coach that his mus-
tache helped him swim faster 
by deflecting water from his 
mouth and making him more 

bullet-shaped. The following 
year, a mustache was sported 
by every member of the male 
Russian team.

• Despite their humps, camels 
have straight spines.

• The first use of the word 
“Superbowl,” credited to a 
Chinese writer named Lom 
Ba Di, dates to the third 
century. 

• In 2008, Chile minted 1.5 
million 50-peso coins with a 
spelling error, only noticing 
a year later they’d spelled 
“CHIIE” instead of “CHILE.”

• Honeybee venom has been 

found to destroy some types 
of cancer cells.

• There’s a Google map for 
Mercury, Venus, Earth’s 
moon, Mars, Pluto, three out 
of four of Jupiter’s moons, 
and all but one of the round 
Saturnian moons.

• Juan Ponce de Leon brought 
cattle when he landed at 
Charlotte Harbor in 1521, 
his second trip to La Florida. 
When he came under attack, 
four of his heifers and a bull 
fled into the scrub, thus 
introducing cows to America.

© 2021 North America Synd., Inc.

Just heat and serve stuffed french toast 
Make a holiday-season 

breakfast extra special 
with this stuffed French toast 
recipe featuring oranges and 
fresh pecans, which are abun-
dant this time of year. The 
whole family can participate 
in the preparation the night 
before, from beating eggs to 
spooning the cream cheese 
mixture into pockets in the 
French bread. When you wake 
up in the morning, just pop 
the dish in the oven, heat up 
the simple and mouthwatering 
orange-pecan maple syrup top-
ping, and enjoy leisurely family 

time around the table.

EASY OVERNIGHT STUFFED 
FRENCH TOAST

1 8-ounce package low-fat 
or regular cream cheese, 
softened

3/4 cup chopped pecans
1/3 cup sugar
3 tablespoons orange zest 

from a fresh orange
1 large loaf French bread 

(day-old bread with a 
softer crust works best)

6 eggs, beaten
3/4 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Maple syrup for Pecan Maple 

Syrup (recipe follows)
First, read through the steps 

and choose appropriate jobs 
for every family member. Let’s 
begin!

To assemble:
1. Blend the cream cheese, 

1/2 cup of the pecans, sugar 
and 2 tablespoons orange zest 
in a medium bowl.

2. An adult or older child 
should cut the loaf into about 
10 to 12 1-inch slices. Then cut 
an opening in one crust side of 
each slice, two-thirds the way 
down, to form a pocket. Tuck 
a spoonful of the cream cheese 
mixture into each pocket and 
press to close. Arrange in two 
rows in a 9-inch-by-13-inch 
greased baking pan.

3. Combine the beaten eggs, 
milk and vanilla in a medium 
bowl. Pour over the bread, mak-
ing sure it is soaked with egg 
mixture. Cover with aluminum 
foil and refrigerate overnight.

To bake and serve:
1. In the morning, preheat 

oven to 350 F. 
2. Remove foil and bake for 

45 minutes until lightly golden. 
Serve warm Pecan Maple Syrup 
(below) drizzled over individu-
al servings.

Makes 5-6 two-slice servings.

Pecan Maple Syrup: Over 
low heat, warm the desired 
amount of maple syrup with 
the remaining chopped pecans 
and orange zest.

•  •  •
Find more family fun at 

www.donnaerickson.com. 
Write to Donna at Info@don-
naerickson.com
© 2021 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

“Twilight’s” Edward 
Cullen does “Batman,” 

and Harry Potter searches 
for “The Lost City.” “The 
Batman” is planned as a tril-
ogy starring Robert Pattinson 
as The Cape Crusader, Zoe 
Kravitz as Cat Woman, Paul 
Dano as The Riddler, Jeffrey 
Wright as Commissioner 
Gordon, John Turturro 
as “Crime Lord” Carmine 
Falcone, Colin Farrell as The 
Penquin and Andy Serkis 
as “The Batman’s” butler, 
Alfred. All have signed on for 
the entire trilogy.

Daniel Radcliffe joins 
Sandra Bullock, Channing 
Tatum and Brad Pitt in 
searching for “The Lost City,” 
due March 25. Channing has 
“Dog,” with Bill Burr, drop-
ping Feb. 18. Meanwhile, 
director Steven Soderbergh 
is prepping “Magic Mike’s 
Last Dance,” of course star-
ring Channing Tatum, who 
steered the first two “Magic 
Mike’s” to a combined $300 
million box office. Tatum 
and Jenna Dewan divorced 
in November 2019. He dated 
singer Jessie J (from 2018-
20) and is currently dating 
Zoe Kravitz (he’s 41, she’s 
32). Still, Mad Mike dates 
Cat Woman ... sounds like a 
movie in the making.

•  •  •
The ever-busy Rob Lowe, 

last in Netflix’s “Holiday 
in the Wild” (2019), with 
Kristin Davis, returns for 
season 3 of the Fox TV series 
“9-1-1: Lone Star” (in which 
he stars and exec-produces), 
premiering Thursday, Jan. 
6. He’s next in “Dog Gone,” 
again for Netflix. Add to 
that his recent Dec. 4 foray 

into stand-up when he took 
the stage at The Morongo 
Casino, near Palm Springs, 
to “Tell Stories I Only Tell My 
Friends.”

Lowe says the show was 
inspired by the success of his 
two New York Times best-
selling memoirs, “Stories I 
Only Tell My Friends” and 
“Love Life,” intended as a 
behind-the-curtain peek at 
Hollywood fame, fatherhood, 
marriage and a life lived at 
the forefront of culture for 
four decades. He delivered 
witty fun and one-of-a-kind 
insights spanning an iconic 
career. Fans came from far 
and wide, and ate it up. 
Sounds like a TV special is 
born.

•  •  •
“Home Alone” fans were 

given the rare opportunity to 
bid on an Airbnb offer to rent 
the famed McCallister Family 
home in Winnetka, Illinois, 
for one night only. That night 
was hosted by Devin Ratray 
(who played Kevin’s brother 
Buzz in the films), who said: 
“Our thoughts were we’re 
older and wiser now, but 
we’re never too old for holi-
day hijinks. So while the fam-
ily’s on vacation, we thought 
one crew of mischief makers 
could let their inner 8-year-
olds run free in my childhood 
home on Dec. 12.” Monies 
raised will benefit Chicago’s 
La Rabida Children’s 
Hospital. The house was last 
sold in 2012 for $1.6 million. 
Which begs the question ... 
how much mischief can you 
get into in Illinois in only one 
night?

© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

Rob Lowe in “9-1-1: Lone Star”

DONNA ERICKSON

Photo Caption: Stuffed French toast featuring oranges and pecans
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Answers on B5

Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Don’t give up what you have until 
you have a replacement in the 
bag. Gauge what’s trending. Do 
the legwork necessary to make 
wise decisions. ★★★  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
It’s your responsibility to change 
what you don’t like and to pursue 
what makes you happy. Take 
dedicated, passionate approach-
es to life. ★★★  

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Question your direction, and 
consider if you enjoy what you 
do and how you earn your living. 
Step outside your comfort zone. 
Trust in your skills. ★★★★★  

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Pay attention to what others say 
and do. A disciplined attitude 
and innovative plan will help you 
broaden your perspective and 
reach your goal. ★★  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Time 
spent with an older friend or 
relative will be enlightening. Pay 
attention to what’s being said, 
and incorporate a healthier atti-
tude and lifestyle into your every-
day routine. ★★★★  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Consider how you earn your liv-
ing and handle your money, and 
you’ll find a way to cut costs and 
ease stress. Emotional spending 
or trying to buy love will lead to 
debt. ★★★  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Stick to your plan. Make changes 
at home that will ease stress 
and encourage convenience and 
comfort. Get physical, and take 
care of business. ★★★  

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Think twice before you raise 
issues that may not go over well 
with a friend or relative. Keep 
the peace and focus on positive 
interaction. ★★★  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Use common sense. If you 
act on your emotions, you are 
likely to make a mistake. Sit tight 
and explore your options. When 
uncertainty prevails, observation 
is necessary. ★★★★  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Take action, and incorporate 
a change at home that will make 
your life easier. What you accom-
plish will lift your spirits. Look into 
something you want to explore in 
the new year. ★★  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Discipline will be required when 
dealing with financial and emo-
tional matters. You’ll feel better 
if you have a clean slate heading 
into next year. ★★★★★  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Take care of business, and don’t 
make a fuss. Shared expenses 
and doing your fair share will 
make differences to meaningful 
relationships. ★★★  

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

Q&A by Jinghua Qian and Erik Agard

ACROSS
  1 Flex-able 

muscle
  6 Morsels
 10 Congre-

gation 
destination

 14 Praise for a 
diva

 15 Tweak
 16 Succulent in 

some juices
 17 Holders of 

briefs or 
books

 18 Rough cut
 19 What is 

this?
 20 Q: What 

carrier with 
a kangaroo 
logo is 
headquar-
tered in 
New South 
Wales? 
A: ___

 23 Bit of ink
 24 Doe or 

roe, e.g.
 25 “Hard pass”
 28 “Gimme a 

sec,” in a 
text

 30 Gin go-with
 34 Anger
 35 Garlicky 

mayo
 38 Grandma
 39 Q: Ideo-

logically, 
the authors 
of the book 
“Be Gay Do 
Crime” 
are what? 
A: ___

 43 Skillfully

 44 Sleepy 
marsupial

 45 OG couples’ 
cruise?

 46 More 
sordid

 48 “Little 
Birds” writer 
Anais

 49 ___ Estados 
Unidos

 50 Machine 
parts seen 
on steam-
punk jewelry 
and Labor 
Party flags

 53 Portland’s 
airport code

 55 Q: What 
trees have 
the scientific 
name Popu-
lus tremuloi-
des? A: ___

 61 Something 
taken in a 
Scabble 
match

 62 Enthusiasm
 63 Unsuitable
 65 Pay atten-

tion to
 66 Like a show 

about a 
show

 67 Edible ice 
cream 
holders

 68 ___-bitsy
 69 Miner’s 

finds
 70 “___ on 

wood!”

DOWN
  1 English 

channel

  2 Country 
whose flag 
features the 
takbir

  3 Spanish for 
“house”

  4 Gig for a 
planner

  5 Buffet 
area with 
pesto 
sauce

  6 Places 
to go 
out?

  7 Brainchild
  8 Fearful
  9 Shopper’s 

destination
 10 Food 

favored by 
preschool 
jewelers

 11 Person 
who’s on 
your side

 12 Lead-in to 
“chef” or 
“vide”

 13 “Get it?”
 21 Upper 

heart 
chambers

 22 Lead-in to 
“market” or 
“blanket”

 25 Face-
covering 
garment

 26 Island that 
celebrates 
Betico 
Croes Day

 27 Stilettos, 
e.g.

 29 Sound of a 
hit on the 
head

 31 All 
stuvved ub

 32 Lead-in
 33 Barrels of 

wine
 36 Southeast 

Asian 
language

 37 “Rooftops 
of Tehran” 
setting

 40 Pleasing 
images

 41 Segments 
of reels

 42 Personally 
select

 47 Seoul’s 
country: 
Abbr.

 51 Gadget
 52 Contemptu-

ous look
 54 Element 

before 
ytterbium, 
alphabetically

 55 Say “Take 
this job and 
shove it!”

 56 Caterer’s 
dispensers

 57 Hinged 
part of a 
fence

 58 “’Tis a 
bummer”

 59 Prefix for 
“technology”

 60 Design 
detail, for 
short

 61 “Next 
time, spare 
me the 
details”

 64 Scolding 
syllable

Edited by Amanda Rafkin December 27, 2021

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. DuffyHeart of the City by Steenz

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

LIO by Mark Tatulli

In the Bleachers by Steve MooreCornered by Baldwin
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Bulletin Board
Tooele

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment 

of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours 
are Monday — Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. New and exciting 
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo, 
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled 
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing, 
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class 
movies and health classes. Meals-On-
Wheels available for homebound. Lunch 
served weekdays. For 60 and above, sug-
gested contribution is $3. For those under 
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to 
the store or doctor visits for residents in 
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For trans-
portation information call 435-843-4114. 
For more information about the Tooele 
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum
47 E. Vine Street, free admission. Open 

Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday 
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most 
Tuesdays year-round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open other times by appointment. Call 
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-840-
5139. World class Indian arrowhead collec-
tion. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org. 

Mobile Vet Center
To better serve veterans located in 

Tooele County, the Mobile Vet Center 
(MVC) will visit Tooele every Wednesday 
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern 
side of the Walmart parking lot, 99 W. 
1280 North, Tooele. The MVC provides 
free, confidential counseling for theater 
veterans of all conflicts. For further 
information contact Dave Brown at 801-
255-1499, call our 24/7 national call center 
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to Library
Please remember the “Friends of the 

Tooele City Library” while doing home 
cleaning and donate your used books to 
the bookstore in the library. Money from 
book sales is used to support programs 
within the library. The library is located at 
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call 
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family
Donated children’s books and paper-

backs are for sale for 25¢, hardcovers are 
$1, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays, 5 to 
8 p.m. on Mondays, and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on Tuesdays at the Tooele City Library. All 
proceeds go back to the library for proj-
ects and programs.

Community Book Sharing Box
The Community Book Sharing Box is 

located at 987 S. 1050 West (new location). 
The Cook family are the stewards of the 
“Little Free Library.” Anyone can take a 
book or bring a book to donate and share 
with others. To learn more and to find 
other locations near you go to www.little-
freelibrary.org; under the “Map” tab enter 
your zip code. 

Grantsville
Share your Ancestry

The Family History Center in Grantsville 
has been gathering histories, pictures and 
obituaries of residents of Grantsville. All 
information will be shared upon request, 
but we are asking for your help in further-
ing this work. Thanks for all who have 
assisted. Please contact Don and Patti 
Johnson, by email: spitzyjk@msn.com, by 
mail: P.O. Box 744 Grantsville, UT 84029, or 
by phone: 435-884-5018, 435-224-5010. 

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment 

of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours 
are Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. New and 
exciting activities include pinochle, bingo, 
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint 
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise 
program, wood carving and health 
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for 
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. 
For 60 and above, suggested contribu-
tion is $3. For those under 60, cost is $5. 
Transportation available to the store or 
doctor visits for residents in Tooele and 
Grantsville areas. For transportation 
information call 435-843-4114. For more 
information about the Grantsville center, 
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
The DUP is seeking any family histories, 

photographs, books, stories or vintage 
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the 
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378 
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J. 
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the 
Grantsville Cemetery). For more informa-
tion, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or 
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit 
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or 
www.exploretooele.com.

Tooele Valley Company DUP
Ladies: Did you know that there are 

three Daughters of Utah Pioneers (DUP) 
companies her in Utah Tooele Valley? Did 
you know that you do not need to have 
pioneer ancestors to join the daughters of 
Utah Pioneers? You can join as an associ-
ate! If you do have pioneer ancestors 
and have not yet joined us in one of our 

camps, now is a great time to do so! The 
Tooele Valley Company has a camp in the 
Pine Canyon area (Helen Gillespie Shields), 
the Erda area (Rose Springs Camp) and the 
Stansbury, Lake Point areas (Benson Grist 
Mill Camp). We would love to have you 
come and learn about the Tooele valley’s 
history, as well as more about our beauti-
ful Utah. For more information, contact 
Julie Hunt, President of the Tooele valley 
company DUP at 435-849-4270

Grantsville City Library
We are no longer charging overdue fines 

for items returned after their due date. 
Our hours are Tuesday — Friday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. We are offering limited contact 
hold pick-up, please call 435-884-1670 for 
more information.

Schools
St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome 
from preschool through 8th grade at 
Tooele County’s only faith-based school. 
Featuring all-day kindergarten, all-day 
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small 
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM cur-
riculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or 
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Tooele Technical College

Programs with space available 
include the POST (Peace Officer 
Standards Training) program (Satellite 
Police Academy), Commercial Driver’s 
License (CDL) program and Software 
Development. These programs and others 
are offered at Tooele Tech. Enroll today 
and begin training for a promising career. 
Visit tooeletech.edu or call student servic-
es at 435-248-1800 for more information.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this year 

at the Tooele Community Learning Center. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED prep-
aration and English as a second language 
are available. Register now to graduate 
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211 
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult edu-
cation classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are held 

Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele 
Community Learning Center. ESOL stu-
dents may also come anytime the center is 
open for individualized study. Registration 
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele 
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more informa-
tion.

Early Head Start
DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers 

NO COST weekly home visits for families 
who are eligible under the age of 3. Home 
visits include parent and child education, 
assessments, and family support services 
including nutrition education. We also 
offer comprehensive health services for 
expecting mothers including prenatal 
parent education and support services. 
Apply online: ddivantage.org or call 435-
882-3439.

Free Developmental Evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers 

no cost developmental evaluations for 
children ages birth to three years old. 
We provide a full range of services for 
children with developmental delays or 
disabilities. Our goal is to minimize the 
effects of the delay and reduce the need 
for long-term services throughout their 
school years. For more information call 
435-833-0725 or visit us at ddivantage.org. 

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center needs 
DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and snacks. 
We appreciate all donations. For inquiries 
or drop-off, call 435-843-3440, 36 S. 100 
East, Tooele.

First Baptist Food Pantry
Community food pantry located at 

580 S. Main St., Tooele. We are open 
on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome, no requirements. 
Come as often as you need, we have 
plenty of food. First Baptist Church, 435-
882-2048.

Baby Blankets Needed
Baby blankets are needed for the nurs-

ery at Mountain West Medical Center. 
Blankets should be new and in good 
condition. Homemade blankets are also 
accepted if new. Donations can be turned 
in at the volunteer desk at Mountain West 
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main St., Tooele. 
Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with any ques-
tions.

Just Serve
If you are interested in serving in your 

community or know of a service project 
that would benefit your community, go to 
justserve.org and post your project or sign 
up to become a volunteer for the project 
of your choice today! This is a free website 
that connects community needs with vol-
unteers who can help meet those needs.

Moose
Meals at Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will 
be served from 4 to 8 p.m. Friday night 
dinners change weekly, or you can order 
from the menu items Saturday night. 

Daily lunch specials are available at the 
lodge from 11 a.m.

Take-out orders can be called in during 
our operating hours and picked up at the 
lodge at a time agreed upon. 

No Saturday meals will be served on 
New Year’s Day.

For members and their guests only.

Meetings
Meetings for the Loyal Order of the 

Moose, Lodge 2031, occur on the first 
and third Sunday of the month at 10 a.m. 
Chapter 1521 meetings are on the first 
and third Sunday of the month at 10:30 
a.m. Please remember to bring your mem-
bership card.

Events
New Year’s Eve Party will be held at the 

Moose Lodge 2031 on Dec. 31, 2021, from 
7 p.m. to 12 a.m.  Cold cuts and snacks will 
be served. Band will be “All About Betsy.”  
For members and their guests.

Eagles
New Year’s Day Open House

Our New Year’s Day open house is 
back for 2022. We will be entertaining 
our members between the hours of 1–3 
p.m. Please come on down and enjoy 
good friends, good food, good music, 
games, and your favorite beverages. We 
have missed the times we have shared 
together and look forward to our continu-
ing relationship during the coming year.

Meeting Hall Available to Rent
Looking for a place to hold your 

Christmas party, wedding or meeting? 
We rent our meeting hall for a very rea-
sonable price. Kitchen and bar available. 
Call 435-882-0286 and ask to speak to a 
Trustee for more info. We are a non-profit 
organization.

Meetings
Auxiliary meetings are on the second 

and fourth Mondays of each month.
Aerie meetings are on the second and 

fourth Thursday of each month.

Social Room 
Our social room is open from 2 until 11 

p.m. Full service offered, including bar, 
games, music, food, fund raisers, etc. We 
do encourage respectful social distancing. 
Social room contact: 435-882-0286. 

Friday Night Dinners
Friday night dinners are coming soon. 

Watch for our ads.
We would like to thank our members 

and customers for their patience and trust 
during our struggle to stay open and keep 
you safe during this pandemic. Want to be 
a member? Contact a member!

Elks
Monday Football

Elks will be open on Monday for football 
in the social quarters.

Bar
We are open and serving food Monday 

thru Saturday, 11 a.m. to close. Our con-
tact phone number is 435-249-0192. We 
look forward to seeing you.

Friday Night Dinners
Friday night themed dinners will begin 

starting Jan. 7 and the first Friday of each 
month afterward from 6 to 8 p.m. or until 
food is gone, so please come early. The 
monthly meal theme will be posted at 
the lodge.

Disabled Veterans 
Chapter 20 – Disabled American 
Veterans

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County 
Chapter 20 for the Disabled American 
Veterans holds monthly general member-
ship meetings at the Pioneer Museum, 47 
E. Vine St. (rear basement door entrance) 
in Tooele, every third Thursday of the 
month at 7 p.m. We welcome all veterans 
to come join us in the camaraderie with 
other veterans at our monthly meetings. 
Chapter 20 has trained Chapter Service 
Officer’s (CSO’s) to answer questions con-
cerning your VA benefits. Nations Service 
Officers (NSO’s) are available by appoint-
ment to help veterans and their families 
submit claims for compensation, obtain 
health and educational well-earned ben-
efits. All DAV services are free of charge. 
For information, please join our monthly 
meetings. Call commander Dustee 
Thomas 435-830-8487, or Adjutant Curtis 
G. Beckstrom at 435-840-0547. Please 
leave messages if no contact.

COVID-19 Help for DAV
The Disabled American Veterans 

National Office has established a relief 
fund to provide financial aid to service-
connected disabled veterans who have 
lost employment or income due to the 
COVID-19 virus pandemic. The issued 

grants are meant to help disabled service-
connected veterans pay bills, obtain 
food, and provide for their families dur-
ing these difficult times. The application 
for this relief can be found at DAV.org/
COVIDrelief. 

Historical Society
Monthly Meetings

The Tooele County Historical Society 
meetings have been cancelled until fur-
ther notice because of the COVID-19 epi-
demic. Please stay safe and watch for any 
updated information about our meeting 
schedule in the Transcript Bulletin. 

Historical books
Tooele County Historical Society’s books 

are available to purchase at meetings. The 
History of Tooele County Volume II is $30, 
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in 
Tooele is $20, and we also have eight note 
cards depicting four different pioneer 
buildings for $4. These make great gifts 
for family and friends. Please call Alice 
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to 
purchase these books. 

Seeking Historical Items
The Tooele County Historical Society 

would like members of the community 
who have any family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, 
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you 
would like to donate to our organization 
to please call us. We are also looking for 
books, newspaper articles, photos, bro-
chures, or any history that pertains to the 
Tooele County area. If you would like to 
donate them to our organization, or if you 
would let us make a copy for the Tooele 
County Historical Society, please call 435-
882-1612.

Groups and Events
Daytime Care for Adults

A respite program is available for 
caregivers in Tooele County for adult 
loved ones who need supervised care 
during the day. Call Lighthouse Adult 
Care Services at 435-249-5632 for more 
information.

Tooele County Arts Guild 
All artists from Tooele County age 13 

and above are welcome to join the Tooele 
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for 
the year as a member. Benefits of mem-
bership include the opportunity to display 
your artwork for show and sale in various 
venues around Tooele County, as well as 
regular updates on events in our commu-
nity. The best benefit is meeting other art-
ist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise! 
Call 435-228-8217 for more information.

Ladies Community Club of 
Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn more 
about our organization, or to become a 
member, please find us on Facebook or 
you can email us at ladiescommunity-
cluboftooele@gmail.com.

TOPS Weight Loss Support 
Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
Weight Loss Support Group meets every 
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist 
Church, 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. Weigh-in 
begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by a meeting 
at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are 
invited to attend. Come and let us help 
you live a healthier lifestyle. For more 
information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary 
Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum Volunteers Needed
Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park 

is seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy his-
tory or science? Volunteers at the museum 
can gain new skills or practice old ones. 
We are looking for people to help with 
organization, exhibit development, gar-
dening, and educational program devel-
opment. Volunteer positions are seasonal 
and year-round. Scheduling is flexible. 
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old. 
To apply or request more information, 
send email to: stephanies@tooelecity.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 

meets the first Thursday of the month. 
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the downstairs conference room of the 
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele. 
Come and learn about rocks, minerals, 
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field 
trips for rock collecting. Membership is 
$15 per year. For more information email 
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com. 

Tooele Valley Free Masons
Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the 

second Friday of each month for din-
ner and socializing. If you are interested 
or have questions, please join us at the 
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement 
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at 
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center

Research your ancestors free with 
trained Family Search volunteers at the 
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 751 
N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. 
Hours of operation: Tuesday through 

Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday 
evenings by appointment only. Special 
classes offered regularly. Call the center 
for more information.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U
This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at 

the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 
S. Main St., Tooele. For more information, 
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann 
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 S. 

Main St., daily at 12 p.m. and 8 p.m. Park 
in back.

Young People in Recovery
Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold all 

recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6 p.m. 
in the Grantsville City Library, and on the 
first and third Friday of the month at 5:30 
p.m. in the Remington Park Apartments 
Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave., Tooele. 
Questions contact Adam at 480-695-6611, 
Audrey at 435-255-9518, or Heidi at 435-
255-9905.

Family support group
Get your loved one sober. The USARA 

Craft family support group is held 
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading 
room at the Tooele City Library. Group 
books and materials provided. Craft is a 
free program for family members who 
have a loved one with a substance use 
disorder. For more information, call Heidi 
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Dementia Caregiver Support
Please join us the third Monday of each 

month from 2 to 3 p.m. at the Tooele 
Senior Center. The Tooele County Health 
Department’s Aging Services program 
is the sponsor for this free Alzheimer’s 
Association Caregiver Support Group. 
The groups are designed to provide emo-
tional, educational, and social support for 
caregivers. Questions? Call 435-277-2420.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the 
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recov-
ery program for anyone suffering from 
food addiction. Meetings are held every 
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. at the Pioneer 
Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele. Enter at 
the north back entrance. For more infor-
mation, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 
or Denise 435-840-2375 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking for 

volunteers to help us meet the needs of 
seniors in the community. Many seniors 
require assistance and need rides to doc-
tors or other professionals. Rides help 
seniors live more independent lives. Call 
435-843-4114 for more information. The 
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers also 
need volunteers. For more information 
about volunteering at the Grantsville 
Center call 435-884-3446. For volunteer-
ing at the Tooele Center call 435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group meetings are 

held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N. 
Main St., Tooele, in the classroom by the 
cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal 
thoughts or have lost a loved one to 
suicide, please plan on attending. Please 
go on Facebook and like our page to 
keep current with our latest news and 
events. Contact us on that page, visit 
lifesworthlivingfoundation.com, or call 
435-248-LIVE.

Parkinson’s Disease Support 
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can 
be overwhelming for the newly diag-
nosed. Tooele has a support group for 
persons with Parkinson’s disease and their 
caregivers. You can learn how others are 
coping with PD and how to live well. We 
meet the third Thursday of each month 
from 12:30 to 2 p.m. at the Tooele Senior 
Center Conference Room, 59 E. Vine St., 
Tooele. For information, call Hal at 435-
840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope 
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4, Tooele 
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all 
those affected by someone else’s addic-
tion. As a 12-step program, we offer help 
by sharing our experience, strength, and 
hope. For more information, please con-

tact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted
When you no longer want your mili-

tary items, do not take them to Deseret 
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them 
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots, 
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts, 
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. — 
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be 
displayed with honor and respect. Call 
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions
Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an audi-

tioned children’s choir for children 7-14 
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake, 
owner and director of Blake Music Studios, 
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in 
vocal performance and has taught at the 
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing 
and you are looking for an exceptional 
musical experience for them, this is it. For 
more information and to register for an 
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Authors Welcome
The Writer’s Bloc, Tooele chapter of the 

League of Utah Writers, invites you to 
join us at our bi-monthly virtual meet-
ings, where we discuss the craft and offer 
support for fledgling authors. For more 
information, please contact the chapter 
president at tooelewritersbloc@gmail.com 
or find us on Facebook at Writers Bloc.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
Want to have more meaning in your life. 

Do you want to do something that is sat-
isfying and of great service to your com-
munity? Then become a Rocky Mountain 
Hospice volunteer. No experience 
required. All training, background check 
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain. 
The only requirement is your desire to 
help someone in need. Please contact 
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky 
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy 
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at 
801-397-4902.

The Next Chapter
The Next Chapter is a free social support 

and educational program, helping widows 
and widowers adjust to the loss of their 
loved one through monthly activities. You 
are invited to join others who are on the 
same page as you, to begin a new chap-
ter in your life story. For details or to ask 
questions, please call Sarah with Tooele 
County Aging Services at 435-277-2420.

Tooele County Daughters of The 
Utah Pioneers

The Daughters welcome all who would 
like to join us in our goal of “Preserving 
our Heritage Together.” For information 
on joining, see our website at dup-
tooeleco.org

Our museum located at 39 E. Vine Street, 
Tooele, is open Memorial Day to Labor 
Day Friday and Saturday 10-4, and by 
appointment. To make an appointment, 
call Judy at 435-496-0803 or Dorothy at 
435-830-9493.

In commemoration of the Deseret Peak 
Temple, the DUPs are selling handker-
chiefs. To order your handkerchief, visit 
our website at duptooeleco.org.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
Anyone interested in the history of 

Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah pio-
neers, we need you. We have a potluck 
dinner meeting on the first Thursday 
of the month starting at 6:30 p.m. The 
Pioneer Museum is open Tuesday 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m., Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., Memorial Day to Labor Day. 
For more information about the Sons of 
Utah Pioneers, contact Howard Yerke, 
Membership Chairman, 435-841-9718 or 
hyerke24@gmail.com.

Tooele County Homemakers
We would like to invite all ladies to our 

Homemakers club. Meetings are held on 
the first Tuesday of every month with a 
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
September through May. Located at 151 
N. Main, in the auditorium of the Health 
Department and USU Extension offices. 
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due 
per year. For more information, call Eileen 
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne 
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245. 
Thank you and we hope to see you all this 
September. 

Tooele County Quilters
All meetings are held on the third 

Tuesday of each month in the Tooele 
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues 
are $20 per year to be paid at the first 
meeting. 

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event or promote a community organization, 
email the Transcript-Bulletin at tbp@tooeletranscript.com, fax to 435-882-6123 or phone 
435-882-0050. Email contact is preferable. The Bulletin Board is for special community 
events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit 
businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 80 words 
or less. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired 
publication date. We cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed.
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Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

God does not overlook sin; He forgives sin 
From the writings of  
the Rev. Billy Graham

Q: All my buddies use lan-
guage that my parents don’t 
approve of because they say it 
offends God, but they’re words 
used on television, by politi-
cians, and in school. Does God 
really disapprove? - B.L.

A: “Four-letter words” have 
always been considered vile. 
But the most awful word 
known to man is the word “sin” 
because it gathers up all the 
wickedness mankind express-
es. Three letters make up three 
little words, but their message 
packs a powerful blow - Sin Is 

In! “What’s it in?” you may ask. 
The answer: “Everyone who 
lives.”

Sin manifests itself in 
people’s hearts. Men, women, 
and children need to be told 
that they are sinners. This is 
what God declares. People can 
call it a mistake, an error, or a 
psychological twist, but God 
calls it sin.

God does not overlook sin; 
He forgives sin when people 
humble themselves and repent. 
A reporter once asked several 
people to describe sin. One 
young man said, “You know 
what sin is when you get a 
feeling in your gut that some-

thing’s wrong.” In a blogged 
response to the online article, 
another person said he always 
felt dirty using foul language 
but didn’t think it would send 
him to Hell.

But there is good news. God 
loves the sinner. Sin’s remedy 
has been provided for through 
the forgiveness of Jesus Christ. 
God sent Jesus down from 
Heaven to wipe out the very 
thing that holds us hostage to 
guilt, shame, and utter hope-
lessness. He has crushed sin’s 
power through His abundant 
love and all we have to do is 
accept His gift. God proclaims, 
“I will cleanse them from all 

their iniquity ... and I will 
pardon all their iniquities” 
(Jeremiah 33:8).

This column is based on the 
words and writings of the late 
Rev. Billy Graham.

© 2021 Billy Graham 
Literary Trust. Distributed by 
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
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CLASSIFIEDTo place your Classified ad 
call 435-882-0050

To place your Classified ad 
call 435-882-0050

To place your Classified ad call 435-882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing and Tooele Transcript Bulletin (hereafter TBP) does not endorse the purchase of any product or service 
advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. TBP hereby disclaims all liability for any damages 
suffered as the result of any advertisement and is not responsible for any claims or representations made. TBP has the sole authority to edit 
and locate any advertisement as deemed appropriate, and reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. All real estate advertised in the 
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. TBP will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES Published every Tuesday and Thursday

Twenty words or less:
$650 After 20 words 30¢ per word/issue

Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINES: 
Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday

Monthly rate – 20 words or less:
$25
Minimum of 8 consecutive issues

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra No credit for 

stopped ads.
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Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717
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Best in Client Services! 

List with Me 

REPAIRS for

FREE!

SHANE BERGEN
435-840-0344

• Get A++ Service and Value!

• Worldwide Marketing Program!

• Loyal, Honest, Experienced  
  Professionalism in Sales, 
 Marketing & More!

Licensed and 
E&O Insured

#2419813-SA00

435-840-0344
Email: 

shanebergen66@gmail.com

“Serving Tooele County
 for over 16 Years!”

Services

AFFORDABLE
HANSON AND
SON’S HANDY-
MAN SERVICE

Minor home repairs,
interior or exterior.
Same day service.

Local. Call  Jeff:
(435)775-1445

Eliminate gutter clean-
ing forever! LeafFilter,
the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule
a FREE LeafFilter es-
timate today. 15% off
Entire Purchase. 10%
Senior & Military Dis-
c o u n t s .  C a l l
1-844-909-2398

Handyman Services.
Fall Yard Cleanup,
Snow Removal, Pres-
sure Washing for Vi-
nyl Fences and Drive-
ways. For any job
large or small call
Jimmy 435-228-8561

HOME REPAIRS ex-
pert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall re-
pa i rs ,  tex tur ing,
caulking, weather-
proofing, framing,
home updating and
renovat ions and
much more. Small
jobs  okay. Call
S h a n e  ( 4 3 5 )
840-0344.

STOP worrying! Silver-
Bills eliminates the
stress and hassle of
bill payments. All
household bills guar-
anteed to be paid on
time, as long as ap-
propriate funds are
available. Computer
not necessary. Call
for a FREE trial or a
custom quote today.
SilverBills
1-866-472-0947

TOOELE TREE and
STUMP,LLC Free
quotes. Tree Trim-
ming and removal.
Stump grinding. Li-
censed and insured.
Text or call Kolleen
Logan 435-849-6768
Closed Sundays.

TREE WORK. Free
estimates! Local
company. Licensed
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane serv-
ice, Stump removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 Pre-
ciseTreeLLC.com

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com

Miscellaneous

12 V8 CHEVY motors
1955 -1957. New ceil-
ing tiles. 45 Louvers
all new in box. Call
Rick 435-849-3036

Become a published
author! Publications
sold at all major secu-
lar & specialty Chris-
t ian bookstores.
CALL Christian Faith
Publishing for your
FREE author submis-
s i o n  k i t .
1-866-460-2052

D I R E C T V  f o r
$69.99/mo for 12
months with CHOICE
Package. Watch your
favorite live sports,
news & entertainment
anywhere. One year
of HBO Max FREE.
Directv is #1 in Cus-
tomer Satisfaction
(JD Power & Assoc.)
Call for more details!
(some restrictions ap-
p l y )  C a l l
1-833-599-6474

DIRECTV NOW. No
Satell i te Needed.
$40/month. 65  Chan-
nels. Stream Break-
ing News, Live
Events, Sports & On
Demand Titles. No
Annual Contract. No
Commitment. CALL
1-844-435-3985

Directv Stream - The
Best of Live & On-De-
mand On All Your Fa-
vo r i te  Sc reens .
CHOICE Package,
$ 8 4 . 9 9 / m o  f o r
12months. Stream on
20 devices at once in
your home. HBO Max
FREE for 1 yr
(w/CHOICE Package
or higher.) Call for
more details today!
(some restrictions ap-
p l y )  Ca l l  IVS
1-855-404-9323

DISH Network. $64.99
for 190 Channels!
Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where
available.) Switch &
Get a FREE $100
Visa Gift Card. FREE
Voice Remote. FREE
HD DVR. FREE
Streaming on ALL
Devices. Call today!
1-866-360-6959

Earthlink High Speed
Internet. As Low As
$49.95/month (for the
first 3 months.) Reli-
able High Speed Fi-
ber Optic Technol-
ogy. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call
Ear th l ink  Today
1-844-240-1769

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Miscellaneous

ENJOY 100% guaran-
teed, delivered-to-the
-door Omaha Steaks!
Get 8 FREE Filet Mi-
gnon Burgers! Order
The Delightful Gift
this holiday season-
ONLY $99.99.  Call
1-866-859-0631 and
m e n t i o n  c o d e
65658PEM or visit
www.omahasteaks.co
m/thegift1183

ENJOY 100% guaran-
teed, delivered-to-the
-door Omaha Steaks!
Get 8 FREE Filet Mi-
gnon Burgers! Order
The Delightful Gift
this holiday season-
ONLY $99.99.  Call
1-866-859-0631 and
m e n t i o n  c o d e
65658PEM or visit
www.omahasteaks.co
m/thegift1183

Green Roads' Pain
Relief Cream. Great
for backaches, arthri-
tis, muscle aches &
more. Get pain relief
exactly where you
need it most. Use
code: PAIN to get
three FREE gifts!
Visit https://greencbd-
today.com/utah

Hale Groves Fruit Fa-
vorites Gift Box for
the Holidays! Send 2
navel oranges, 1
g r a p e f r u i t ,  2
honey-sweet tanger-
ines, 2 petite red na-
vels, 2 pears & 2 or-
chard fresh apples!
SAVE 43%! Just
$23.99 (plus s/h.) Call
1-833-613-0958  to
order item 296X and
m e n t i o n  c o d e
H2YH66 for savings
o r  v i s i t
halegroves.com/H2Y
H66

HughesNet Satellite
Internet - 25mbps
starting at $49.99/mo!
Get More Data
FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download
speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard In-
stallation for lease
customers! Limited
T i m e ,  C a l l
1-844-294-9882

Stroke and Cardiovas-
cular disease are
leading causes of
death, according to
the American Heart
Association. Screen-
ings can provide
peace of mind or
early detection! Con-
tact Life Line Screen-
ing to schedule your
screening. Special of-
fer - 5 screenings for
just  $149. Cal l
1-888-506-0387

Miscellaneous

Pittman & Davis Sun-
belt Fruit Medley for
t h e  H o l i d a y s !
Brighten Someone¬ís
Winter! 6 Rio Ruby
Red Gems. 8 Tiny
Tim Navels. 4 Mini
Fuji Apples. Call
NOW and SAVE
51%! Pay just $19.99.
FREE Shipping! Call
1-866-704-5181 to or-
der item SFM and
m e n t i o n  c o d e
P2YG49 for savings
o r  v i s i t
pittmandavis.com/P2
YG49

Portable Oxygen Con-
centrator May Be
Covered by Medi-
care! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobil-
ity with the compact
design and long-last-
ing battery of Inogen
One. Free information
k i t !  C a l l
877-691-4639

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Two great new offers
from AT&T Wireless!
Ask how to get the
new iPhone 11 or
Next  Generat ion
Samsung Galaxy
S10e ON US with
AT&T's Buy one,
Give One offer. While
supplies last! CALL
1-855-916-3098

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Ap-
pliance.  Washers/
dryers refrigerators,
freezers, stoves.
$149-$399 full war-
ranty.  Complete re-
pair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands.
(435)830-3225.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Sporting 
Goods

SELL ING YOUR
mountain bike? Ad-
vertise it in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Business 
Opportunities

INVENTORS - FREE
INFORMATION
PACKAGE Have your
product idea devel-
oped affordably by
the Research & De-
velopment pros and
presented to manu-
facturers.  Cal l
1-877-649-5574 for a
Free Idea Starter
Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consul-
tation.

Wanted

I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow
it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064
DL5970

Autos

DONATE YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK TO
HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax
Deduct ible,  Free
Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
CALL
1-855-408-2196

Autos

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Homes

FOR SALE Beautiful
East Bench Bench-
mark condo. Gated
community. Rambler
completely finished.
Main floor laundry,
upgraded throughout.
call Ila Srouse at Re-
a l i t y  P a t h
435-224-2737

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Financial 
Services

Wesley Financia l
Group, LLC. Time-
share Cancellation
E x p e r t s .  O v e r
$50,000,000 in time-
share debt and fees
cancelled in 2019.
Get free informational
package and learn
how to get rid of your
timeshare! Free con-
sultations. Over 450
positive reviews. Call
888-912-9289

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the
Rush Valley Town
Planning & Zoning
Commission will hold a
regular meeting on
Wednesday, January
5, 2022 at 7:00 p.m.
The meeting will be
held at the     Rush
Valley Town Hall, 52
South Park Street,
Rush Valley, Utah.
AGENDA IS AS FOL-
LOWS:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Meeting
M i n u t e s  f o r
12-01-2021
3. Election of Planning
& Zoning Commission
Chair to serve for the
2022 Calendar Year
4. Election of Planning
& Zoning Commission
Vice Chair to serve for
the 2022 Calendar
Year
5. Setting of Dates,
Time and Place for
Regular Planning &
Zoning Commission
Meetings for the 2022
Calendar Year
6. Open and Public
Meetings Act (OPMA)
Training
7. Public Hearing on
an Ordinance for the
Purpose of Amending
the Rush Valley Land
Use Management and
Development Code,
Section 3.21 Vari-
ances
8. Consideration of an
Ordinance for the Pur-
pose of Amending the
Rush Valley Land Use
Management and De-
velopment Code, Sec-
tion 3.21 Variances
9. Public Hearing on
an Ordinance for the
Purpose of Repealing
the Open Space Re-
quirements in the
Rush Valley Land Use
Management and De-
velopment Code, to
wit: Sections 15.1.14 -
15.1.20
10. Consideration of
an Ordinance for the
Purpose of Repealing
the Open Space Re-
quirements in the
Rush Valley Land Use
Management and De-
velopment Code, to
wit: Sections 15.1.14 -
15.1.20
11. Public Hearing on
a Conditional Use Per-
mit Application for an
In-home Childcare
Program for Up to 16
Non-Residential Chil-
dren Located at 210 S.
Johnson Lane
12. Consideration of a
Conditional Use Permit
Application for an
In-home Childcare
Program for Up to 16
Non-Residential Chil-
dren Located at 210 S.
Johnson Lane
13. Approval of Build-
ing Permit Application
for Residence and Ga-
rage for Jay Nelson at
West Highway 199
14. Approval of Build-
ing Permit Application
for Solar System for
Jamie Kinder at 585 S.
Johnson Lane
15. Approval of Build-
ing Permit Application
for Building to be Used
for Leadership Re-
treats, Gathering Place
for Hunting Groups,
Wedding Receptions,
Reunions, Confer-
ences, etc. for Chad &
Shondell Hymas at
1801 W. Highway 199
16. Public Comments
17. Adjourn
Patty Rowe
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/Recorder
T o w n  W e b s i t e :
www.rushvalleytown.c
om
In compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, the Town
of Rush Valley will ac-
commodate reason-
able requests to assist
persons with disabili-
ties to participate in
meetings. Requests
for assistance may be
made by contacting
Patty Rowe at town-
ofrv@gmail.com at
least 3 days in ad-
vance of a meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 30,
2021)
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Meetings Act (OPMA)
Training
7. Public Hearing on
an Ordinance for the
Purpose of Amending
the Rush Valley Land
Use Management and
Development Code,
Section 3.21 Vari-
ances
8. Consideration of an
Ordinance for the Pur-
pose of Amending the
Rush Valley Land Use
Management and De-
velopment Code, Sec-
tion 3.21 Variances
9. Public Hearing on
an Ordinance for the
Purpose of Repealing
the Open Space Re-
quirements in the
Rush Valley Land Use
Management and De-
velopment Code, to
wit: Sections 15.1.14 -
15.1.20
10. Consideration of
an Ordinance for the
Purpose of Repealing
the Open Space Re-
quirements in the
Rush Valley Land Use
Management and De-
velopment Code, to
wit: Sections 15.1.14 -
15.1.20
11. Public Hearing on
a Conditional Use Per-
mit Application for an
In-home Childcare
Program for Up to 16
Non-Residential Chil-
dren Located at 210 S.
Johnson Lane
12. Consideration of a
Conditional Use Permit
Application for an
In-home Childcare
Program for Up to 16
Non-Residential Chil-
dren Located at 210 S.
Johnson Lane
13. Approval of Build-
ing Permit Application
for Residence and Ga-
rage for Jay Nelson at
West Highway 199
14. Approval of Build-
ing Permit Application
for Solar System for
Jamie Kinder at 585 S.
Johnson Lane
15. Approval of Build-
ing Permit Application
for Building to be Used
for Leadership Re-
treats, Gathering Place
for Hunting Groups,
Wedding Receptions,
Reunions, Confer-
ences, etc. for Chad &
Shondell Hymas at
1801 W. Highway 199
16. Public Comments
17. Adjourn
Patty Rowe
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/Recorder
T o w n  W e b s i t e :
www.rushvalleytown.c
om
In compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, the Town
of Rush Valley will ac-
commodate reason-
able requests to assist
persons with disabili-
ties to participate in
meetings. Requests
for assistance may be
made by contacting
Patty Rowe at town-
ofrv@gmail.com at
least 3 days in ad-
vance of a meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 30,
2021)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Erda City
Council will hold a
meeting on Thursday,
January 6, 2022 at
7:00pm. The meeting
will be held at the
Tooele County Audito-
rium, located at 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah
You may join in person
or via Google Meet
link: https://meet.goo-
gle.com/pmo-gdii-dwm
Or dial: (US) +1
617-675-4444? PIN:
?636 833 456 8361#?
View-Only Live Stream
on Youtube: https://ti-
nyurl.com/2p8fjfnx
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge
4. Public Comment
5. Approve meeting
minutes for 12/30
6. Committee Assign-
ments Report and Dis-
cussion
1 .  R o a d s
(Droubay/Miner)
2. Police (Smith/Drou-
bay)
3. Land Use/Zoning
(Bird/Smith)�
4. Ordinance Adoption
(Smith/Martin)
5. Incorporation Status
(Martin/Bird)
6. IT (Martin/Bird)
7 .  A t t o r n e y
(Droubay/Miner)
8 .  G a r b a g e
(Martin/Smith)
9 .  F i n a n c e
(Miner/Droubay)
1. Ordinance 2021-04:
Financial Administra-
tion Ordinance
10. Office Location
(Martin/Bird)
11. Advertise for City
Clerk and Treasurer
7. Council Representa-
tive Reports
8. Comments from
Council Members
9. Adjournment�
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals need-
ing special accommo-
dations should contact
Cra ig  Smi th  a t
435-830-2802
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 30,
2021)

SELL YOUR com-
puter in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Public Notices 
Meetings

TOOELE COUNTY
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
NOTICE OF SALE
In the Third District
Court, in and for the
County of Tooele,
State of Utah.
DIAMOND RENTAL,
INC., a Utah Corpora-
tion vs. J&H PART-
NERSHIP, LLC a Utah
Limited Liability Com-
pany and JAMES P.,
REYNOLDS, an indi-
vidual
SHERIFF ’S  NO.
C21-01095 Writ of
Execution/Order of
Sale (Real Property)
Case No. 160415470
To be sold at Sheriff’s
Sale, at the second
floor front door of the-
County Building (47
South Main) in the City
of Tooele, County of
Tooele, State of Utah,
on the 20th day of
JANUARY, 2022 AT
10:00 o’clock a.m. on
said day that certain
piece or parcel of real
property situated in
Tooele County, State
of Utah, described as
follows to-wit:
All right, title, claim
and interest of the
above named defen-
dants:
ALL of J&H PART-
N E R S H I P  A N D
JAMES P. REY-
NOLDS interest in the
real property located
at: 288 SOUTH JOHN-
SON LANE, RUSH
VALLEY, UT 84069
and more particularly
described as: BEG
505 FT E & S 3*26’ E
505.5 FT FROM NW
COR LOT 4 SEC 1,
T6S, R6W, SLM,  W
18 RDS, S3*26’ E
9RDS, N 3*26’ W 9
RDS TO BEG, EXC
CO RD 1.01 AC
TAX PARCEL NO.
01-298-0-0009
Purchase price pay-
able in legal tender of
the United States.
Dated at Tooele
County, Utah this 3rd
day of Dec, 2021.
PAUL J WIMMER,
Sheriff of Tooele
County, State of Utah
By Paul J Wimmer
Sheriff
Attorney:
Matt C. Osborne
Osborne Barnhill &
Barfuss, P.C.
11576 So. St., Bldg
204
Draper, Utah 84020
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 30,
2021, January 6 & 13,
2022)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Di-
vision of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests con-
cerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing ad-
dress of the protesting
party, STATE THE AP-
PLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and RE-
QUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE IN-
CLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PRO-
TESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights on or before
Jan. 19, 2022 either
electronically using the
Division`s on-line Pro-
test of Application
form, by hand delivery
to a Division office, or
by mail at PO Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300.
Please visit water-
rights.utah.gov or call
(801)538-7240 for ad-
ditional information.
EXTENSION(S)
15-4890 (a33658):
Grantsville City is/are
filing an extension for
102.75 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Grants-
ville) for MUNICIPAL:
In Grantsville.
Teresa Wilhelmsen,
P.E.
State Engineer
Published in  the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 23 &
30, 2021)

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Di-
vision of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests con-
cerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing ad-
dress of the protesting
party, STATE THE AP-
PLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and RE-
QUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE IN-
CLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PRO-
TESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights on or before
Jan. 19, 2022 either
electronically using the
Division`s on-line Pro-
test of Application
form, by hand delivery
to a Division office, or
by mail at PO Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300.
Please visit water-
rights.utah.gov or call
(801)538-7240 for ad-
ditional information.
EXTENSION(S)
15-4890 (a33658):
Grantsville City is/are
filing an extension for
102.75 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Grants-
ville) for MUNICIPAL:
In Grantsville.
Teresa Wilhelmsen,
P.E.
State Engineer
Published in  the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 23 &
30, 2021)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County School
District is accepting
proposal from qualified
Construction
Manager-At-Risk/Gen-
eral Contractor firms
for CM/GC services for
the Construction of a
Learning Lodge lo-
cated in the Ophir
Canyon Education
Center
RFP Due: January 4,
2022 @ 4:00 P.M.
Tooele County School
District
92 South Lodestone
Way
Tooele, UT  84074
A copy of the complete
RFP is available by
email to swest@tooe-
leschools.org.  Propos-
als will be received by
Tooele County School
District at the address
and time stated above.
The Owner reserves
the right to reject any
and all proposals.  All
proposals are subject
to final approval of the
Board of Education. All
questions concerning
the proposal shall be
directed to Steven L.
West, Operations As-
sistant for Tooele
County School District
a t  swes t@tooe -
leschools.org.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 23, 28
& 30, 2021)

TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-53
On December 21,
2021, an ordinance
was passed which
amended Sect ion
1-2-7, compensation of
Council Members, of
C h a p t e r  2 ,
Council-Manager Form
of Government, of Title
1, General Provisions,
of the Tooele County
Code.  A complete
copy of this ordinance
is available at the
County Clerk's Office.
Council members Hoff-
mann, Thomas, and
Wardle voted FOR this
ordinance.  Council
members Hamner and
Tripp voted AGAINST
this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 30,
2021)

TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-52
On December 21,
2021, an ordinance
was passed which re-
pealed Chapter 6,
Fees, of Title 1, Gen-
eral Provisions, of the
Tooele County Code
and adopted a revised
fee schedule.  A com-
plete copy of this ordi-
nance is available at
the County Clerk's Of-
fice.  Council members
Hamner, Hoffmann,
Thomas, Tripp, and
Wardle all voted FOR
this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 30,
2021)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
T.S.# 083224-UT Loan
# ******4286 A.P.N.:
16-006-0-0008 IM-
PORTANT NOTICE
T O  P R O P E R T Y
OWNER The following
described property will
be sold at public auc-
tion to the highest bid-
der payable in lawful
money of the United
Sta tes  a t  THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UT 84074
on 2/11/2022 at 11:00
AM of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing
a Trust Deed dated
10/29/2018 and exe-
cuted by KYLE
GEORGE, SINGLE
MAN as trustors, in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., AS BENEFICI-
ARY, AS NOMINEE
F O R  C I T Y W I D E
HOME LOANS, A
UTAH CORPORA-
TION, ITS SUCCES-
SORS AND ASSIGNS,
r e c o r d e d  o n
10/30/2018, as Instru-
ment No. 476420 cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County, Utah
and more particularly
described as follows:
LOT 8, KEN HALE
SUBDIVISION, AC-
CORDING TO THE
OFFIC IAL  PLAT
THEREOF, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
F ICE OF  THE
TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER. A.P.N.:
16-006-0-0008 The
current beneficiary of
the trust deed is
RoundPoint Mortgage
Servicing Corporation
(“Beneficiary”) and the
record owner(s) of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is/are KYLE
GEORGE. The street
address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
352 S GINNY CIR,
GRANTSVILLE, UT
84029-9496. Bidders
must be prepared to
tender to the trustee
$10,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by
12:00 noon the day fol-
lowing the sale. Both
payments must be in
the form of a cashier's
check or certified
funds. “Official” checks
and cash are not ac-
ceptable. If the highest
bidder refuses to pay
the amount of the bid,
the bidder forfeits its
deposit and is liable for
any loss as a result of
the refusal, including
interest, costs and
trustee's and reason-
able attorney fees.
TRUSTEE CONTACT
INFORMATION: OR-
ANGE TITLE INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY, INC.
374 East 720 South
Orem, Utah 84058
P h o n e :  ( 8 0 0 )
500-8757 Fax: (801)
285-0964 Hours: Mon-
day-Friday
9a.m.-5p.m. A Trus-
tee's deed will be de-
livered to the success-
ful bidder within five
business days after re-
ceipt of the amount
bid. Successor Trustee
disclaims liability for
any error in the street
address shown herein.
Successor Trustee
may void sale due to
any unknown facts at
time of sale that would
cause the cancellation
of the sale. If sale is
voided, Successor
Trustee shall return
funds to bidder, and
the Successor Trustee
and Beneficiary shall
not be liable to bidder
for any damages. If the
sale is set aside for
any reason, the Pur-
chaser at the sale shall
be entitled only to a re-
turn of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser
shall have no further
recourse against the
Beneficiary, Trustor,
Successor Trustee or
the Successor Trus-
tee's attorney. This is
an attempt to foreclose
a security instrument
and any information
obtained will be used
for that purpose.
Dated: 12/7/2021 OR-
ANGE TITLE INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY, INC.
M o n i c a  C h a v e z
,Authorized Agent
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 30,
January 6 & 13, 2022)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
T.S.# 083224-UT Loan
# ******4286 A.P.N.:
16-006-0-0008 IM-
PORTANT NOTICE
T O  P R O P E R T Y
OWNER The following
described property will
be sold at public auc-
tion to the highest bid-
der payable in lawful
money of the United
Sta tes  a t  THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UT 84074
on 2/11/2022 at 11:00
AM of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing
a Trust Deed dated
10/29/2018 and exe-
cuted by KYLE
GEORGE, SINGLE
MAN as trustors, in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., AS BENEFICI-
ARY, AS NOMINEE
F O R  C I T Y W I DE
HOME LOANS, A
UTAH CORPORA-
TION, ITS SUCCES-
SORS AND ASSIGNS,
r e c o r d e d  o n
10/30/2018, as Instru-
ment No. 476420 cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County, Utah
and more particularly
described as follows:
LOT 8, KEN HALE
SUBDIVISION, AC-
CORDING TO THE
OFFIC IAL  PLAT
THEREOF, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
F ICE OF  THE
TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER. A.P.N.:
16-006-0-0008 The
current beneficiary of
the trust deed is
RoundPoint Mortgage
Servicing Corporation
(“Beneficiary”) and the
record owner(s) of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is/are KYLE
GEORGE. The street
address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
352 S GINNY CIR,
GRANTSVILLE, UT
84029-9496. Bidders
must be prepared to
tender to the trustee
$10,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by
12:00 noon the day fol-
lowing the sale. Both
payments must be in
the form of a cashier's
check or certified
funds. “Official” checks
and cash are not ac-
ceptable. If the highest
bidder refuses to pay
the amount of the bid,
the bidder forfeits its
deposit and is liable for
any loss as a result of
the refusal, including
interest, costs and
trustee's and reason-
able attorney fees.
TRUSTEE CONTACT
INFORMATION: OR-
ANGE TITLE INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY, INC.
374 East 720 South
Orem, Utah 84058
P h o n e :  ( 8 0 0 )
500-8757 Fax: (801)
285-0964 Hours: Mon-
day-Friday
9a.m.-5p.m. A Trus-
tee's deed will be de-
livered to the success-
ful bidder within five
business days after re-
ceipt of the amount
bid. Successor Trustee
disclaims liability for
any error in the street
address shown herein.
Successor Trustee
may void sale due to
any unknown facts at
time of sale that would
cause the cancellation
of the sale. If sale is
voided, Successor
Trustee shall return
funds to bidder, and
the Successor Trustee
and Beneficiary shall
not be liable to bidder
for any damages. If the
sale is set aside for
any reason, the Pur-
chaser at the sale shall
be entitled only to a re-
turn of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser
shall have no further
recourse against the
Beneficiary, Trustor,
Successor Trustee or
the Successor Trus-
tee's attorney. This is
an attempt to foreclose
a security instrument
and any information
obtained will be used
for that purpose.
Dated: 12/7/2021 OR-
ANGE TITLE INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY, INC.
M o n i c a  C h a v e z
,Authorized Agent
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 30,
January 6 & 13, 2022)
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Skyridge had a better mark 
in the whole state at 8.8 ppg. 
Grantsville forced 27 turnovers 
in their 13 games this season, 
including two big turnovers in 
the fourth quarter of the title 
game with a fumble recovery 
and the game-winning inter-
ception.

The Cowboys were sharp on 
offense to begin the game and 
moved the ball 68 yards in 11 
plays in a drive that consumed 
5 minutes and 32 seconds.

Quarterback Caleb Sullivan 
connected on a 15-yard pass 
to Blake Thomas to get things 
rolling. Three keepe  by 
Sullivan, put the ball on the 
Morgan 18. Sullivan passed 
to Dillen Richardsen down to 
the 9-yard line and capped off 
the drive with a 2-yard run to 
make it 7-0 with the PAT kick 
by Trevor Tuckett. 

Grantsville’s defense pitched 
a first-half shutout against the 
Trojans, and the Cowboys led 
7-0 at intermission.

Morgan scored all its 
points in the third quarter. 

The Trojans finally got on the 
scoreboard when they drove 
65 yards in nine plays to tie the 
game at 7-7 with 3:55 left in 
the third quarter. 

Morgan used a bit of an upt-
empo offense on the possession 
to start the second half.

After a short punt by 
Grantsville, the Trojans had life 
again at the GHS 48. Morgan 
drove to the GHS 23, but could 
not complete a pass on third-
and-three. They connected on 
a 40-yard field goal to take a 
10-7 lead with 17 seconds left 
in the third quarter.

Grantsville drove 80 yards 
on its first possession of the 
fourth quarter to score the 
winning touchdown with 8:38 
remaining in the game. 

Gabe Mouritsen gained 19 
yards with a run on the final 
play of the third quarter, and 
continued his work in the final 
quarter.

Similar to the semifinal 
game, Grantsville got things 
cranked up with Mouritsen 
running the ball behind the 
blocking of Bridger Edwards, 
Joey Scorsone, Hazen 
Atkinson, Seth Richards, Devon 
Saunders, Cage Johnson and 
the receivers.

Sullivan hit Mouritsen on 
a swing pass down to the 
Morgan 41. Two Sullivan keep-
ers pushed the ball to the 25, 
and then Mouritsen bolted 
off-tackle to the 12. Sullivan 
kept the ball to the 5, and then 
dove to hit pylon on the next 
play to give Grantsville a 14-10 
advantage with the PAT kick 
from Tuckett with 8:38 left in 
the game.

Morgan appeared ready to 
regain the lead with a drive to 
the Grantsville 26 when Grant 
Rounds caused a fumble and 
Eli Mondragon pounced on 
it with 5:31 left in the game. 
Offensive linemen also play 
on defense with the additional 
help of nose guard Ikakoula 
Tourtai and defensive ends 
Rounds and Nolan Bird.

After the fumble recovery, 
Grantsville drove to midfield 
where they could not convert 
on fourth down.

But Rainer nabbed the pass 
in the end zone to seal the win 
on Morgan’s final offensive 
series of the game.

“It feels amazing,” Mouritsen 
said after the victory.  “Let me 
tell you it’s the best feeling in 
the world right there — state 
champions.

“Morgan’s very physical 
and they’re good on D, but we 
took them down and we’re the 
champs,” he said.

Road to the title
The Cowboys began the 

tourney as a No. 3 seed and 
received a bye in the first 
round. Grantsville pounded 
Union 49-18 at home in the 
second round, and defeated 
Juan Diego 28-7 in the 
semifinals at Southern Utah 
University to advance to the 
championship game against 
Morgan.

Team  Victory
“This team is special in the 

sense that they didn’t care who 
got the credit or how we would 
win whether it be running the 
ball, passing or stepping up on 
defense. We didn’t care as long 
as we were scoring — that’s 
what mattered,” Byrd said.

“From the beginning of the 
playoffs we’ve used the mantra 
‘Ring or Nothin’.’ These players 
were up to it. I was just along 
for the ride,” he added.

“We all stuck together and 
talked about this all the time, 
and for this to come true is 
unbelievable,” Byrd said.

“Their work ethic was 

tremendous and from the 
beginning we knew the fourth 
quarter would be our quarter. 
All those hot days in the weight 
room paid off. They don’t feel 
the pain now, it’s all about 
being the champions.”

Community victory
Grantsville supporters 

packed the west side of Stewart 
Stadium on the Weber State 
University campus Saturday 
evening to support the 
Cowboys.

The coach said the loud 
cheers energized his players 
during the game. Grantsville 
supports came through with 
deafening cheers when the 
Cowboys made plays.

Students stormed the foot-
ball field after the victory while 
the public address announcer 
warned “Please, do not go onto 
the playing field.”

Grantsville’s band played the 
fight song and school song at 
the end of the game.

“I’m glad we could give 
something back,” Byrd said. 
“The community has done so 
much for me. They’ll never 
know what it means to me to 
be able to bring this back to the 
community.”

Celebration 
While Grantsville players 

and fans lingered and cel-
ebrated at the stadium, Weber 
State turned out the stadium 
field lights to signify the party 
was over.

“Let’s take this celebration 
back to Gransville where it 
belongs,” the coach yelled at 
his players.

The team was escorted into 
town by fire engines and a big 
celebration took place at the 
high school gymnasium.

Players entered the school 
on a red carpet and coaches 
and a few seniors spoke to the 
crowd in the gym.

Principal Kenna Aagard 
planned the event knowing 
there wouldn’t be a lot of time 
to celebrate at the stadium. 
She wanted to give parents and 
fans the opportunity to take 
photos and celebrate with the 
team. 

“It was all planned. We 
would have done it regard-
less (of first place or second 
place),” the coach said.

It turned out to be a major 
state football championship 
celebration, 24 years after the 
last football state champion-
ship at GHS.

Top 1
continued from page B1

rounds with a 10-0 victory over 
Stansbury, followed by a 4-3 
win over Canyon View followed 
by another victory over the 
Falcons 11-3 to face Bear River 
again in a best-of-three series.

Johnston pitched a com-
plete-game three-hitter on 
Friday, striking out three and 
walking four in a dominating 
performance. Emma Higley’s 
three-run home run off Dahle 
in the bottom of the sixth 
inning gave the Buffs some 
much-needed insurance runs, 

completing a day in which she 
went 2-for-2 with four RBIs. 
Johnston was 2-for-3 with a 
double and an RBI.

Johnston appeared to give 
the Buffaloes’ softball team the 
spark it needed in Game 2 of 
the Class 4A state champion-
ship series against Bear River 
on Saturday in Spanish Fork.

However, with one improb-
able catch, Bear River center 
fielder Olivia Taylor went viral 
— and helped spark the Bears 
to a 4-2 win to force a decisive 
third game. In the finale, Bear 
River dominated from start to 
finish in a 14-6 win, derailing 
Tooele’s hopes of a second-
consecutive Class 4A title.

With her team trailing 4-1 
in the bottom of the fourth 
inning, Johnston ripped a line 
drive to straight-away center 
field that appeared destined for 
a solo home run, which would 
have cut Bear River’s lead to 
just two runs. However, Taylor 
reached over the temporary 
fence and robbed Johnston of 
the round-tripper as she landed 
on the other side, preserving 
the Bears’ three-run lead.

Bear River (27-6) built an 
early 2-0 lead in the first inning 
on back-to-back home runs 
off Johnston by sisters McCall 
and Oaklie Maxfield. Oaklie 
Maxfield also ripped a two-run 
double down the right-field 

line in the third inning to 
extend the Bears’ lead to 4-0 
before the Buffaloes (28-5) got 
on the board on a perfect bunt 
by Paige Rydalch that drove in 
Emma Higley in the bottom of 
the third.

Tooele eventually got its sec-
ond run of Game 2 in the bot-
tom of the sixth on a two-out, 
RBI infield single by Lizbeth 
Garcia that brought in Kate 
Hogan. However, that was all 
Tooele could muster against 
the sophomore pitching duo 
of Baylee Sorensen and Kate 
Dahle, who combined to allow 
just eight hits with six strike-
outs and two walks.

Johnston was credited with 

the loss despite allowing just 
five hits and a walk with 11 
strikeouts in a complete-game 
effort.

That sent the series to Game 
3, where the Bears built a com-
manding 6-0 lead in the first 
four and a half innings en route 
to the championship.

Bear River doubled its lead 
on a three-run home run by 
Cami Gibbs with two outs in 
the top of the fifth, and an 
infield single by Kinley Toone 
brought Johnston’s time in 
the pitcher’s circle to a close. 
Reliever Sadie Baker got the 
Buffs out of the inning without 
any further damage, but things 
had already gotten out of hand 

at that point. 
Bear River threatened to end 

the game by the 10-run rule in 
the sixth inning, scoring four 
runs in the top of the frame 
before Tooele broke up Dahle’s 
shutout when Hogan scored on 
an error in the bottom half of 
the inning. The Bears tacked 
on four more runs in the sev-
enth on a two-run home run by 
McCall Maxfield and a two-run 
single by Dahle.

Tooele scored five times 
in the bottom of the seventh, 
including a three-run home run 
by Ayden Fitch, but it wasn’t 
enough as Bear River captured 
the state championship.
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Great Savings on Books at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin

These and other titles available at 
the Tooele Transcript Bulletin

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TOOELE

58 N. Main – Tooele
Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

 Sat-Sun: closed

Creatures of Possibility
The Theological Basis of Human Freedom 

Explore what it means to 
be human — not defining 
us by what we do or achieve 
but by God’s creative and 
saving action. Creatures of 
Possibility offers a mature 
reflection upon our custom 
of regarding humans as 
deficient beings unable 
to compensate for the 
weakness of their biological 
natures. In contrast, this 
work offers a perspective 
of the divine-human 
relationship described in 
Christian scripture and 
how anthropology and our 
natures can fit in with God’s 
sanctifying actions and how 
we are set free to interact 
with the world and creation.
$3500  Only$895

Explorers’ Botanical Notebook
In the Footsteps of Theophrastus, Marco Polo, Linnaeus, 

Flinders, Darwin, Speake and Hooker 

Imagine sweating in 
the desert alongside 
Theodore Monod, or 
walking the Chilean 
coast with Darwin, 
or getting lost in the 
Amazonian forest in the 
company of Humboldt. 
Follow the footsteps 
of Marco Polo on his 
journey to Asia, and 
browse the Pacific like 
Bougainville… Welcome 
to the adventures of 
botany! This work 
reveals portraits of the 
greatest expeditions 
around the globe 
with exceptional 
reproductions of 
botanical specimens. 
$3995  Only$1295

Overcoming Bitterness
Moving from Life’s Greatest Hurts to a Life Filled with Joy 

Left unchecked, bitterness 
is a destructive poison that 
steals our joy and the joy of 
those around us. We must 
take care not to feed a bitter 
spirit with us. In this honest 
and hopeful book, pastor 
and counselor Stephen Viars 
shows us how to avoid the 
pitfalls of a bitter heart as 
we walk through our fallen 
world. He shows us how to 
process bitterness biblically 
and effectively, so that we 
can move from life’s greatest 
hurts to a life filled with joy.
$1699  Only$695

Deciphering the Lost Symbol
Freemasons, Myths and Mysteries of Washington, D.C. 

Freemason influence on 
the founding of Washington, 
D.C., is evident throughout 
the city’s buildings, statues 
and monuments — but it’s 
written in coded symbols 
that few people understand. 
Dan Brown’s The Lost Symbol
novel sends symbologist 
detective Robert Langdon 
through the capital to 
unravel its Masonic secrets. 
Now in Deciphering The Lost 
Symbol, Freemason expert 
Christopher L. Hodapp 
compares each clue and plot 
twist in Brown’s story to the 
true facts.
$1295  Only$595

Fifty Favorite Fly-Fishing Tales
Expert Fly Anglers Share Stories form the Sea and Stream 

For fishermen, the only thing more fun than catching fish are the 
stories they tell about those fish… and the ones that got away. In this 
one-of-kind collection 50 celebrated fly fishers share their favorite 
fly-fishing stories based on their travels and experiences; stories that 
are, surprisingly enough for fishermen, true. 

Fifty Favorite Fly-Fishing Tales includes stories that cover the panoply 
of emotions — comical, poignant, inspirational, incredible, absurd. It 
tells of Ralph Cutter casting in complete darkness for blind catfish 
in the caves of Borneo, J. W. Smith boxing grizzlies to protect his 
tent camp in Alaska, and George Anderson fly fishing for saltwater 
crocodiles in Cuba. Accompanied by stunning photographs, these 
stories catch the rich experience of fly fishing.
$2495  Only$995

The Science of Everyday Life
Why teapots dribble, toast burns and light bulbs shine 

Have you ever wondered 
why ice floats, how the 
GPS on your mobile phone 
works (and what it has to do 
with Einstein), or why wool 
sweaters shrink in the wash? 
In this fascinating scientific 
tour of household objects, The 
One Show’s resident scientist 
Marty Jopson explains the 
answers to all of these, and 
many more, baffling questions 
about the chemistry and 
physics of the stuff we use 
every day. Always entertaining 
and with no special prior 
scientific knowledge required, 
this is the perfect book for 
anyone curious about the 
science that surrounds us.
$995  Only$495

Expert Fly Anglers Share Stories form the Sea and Stream 

For fishermen, the only thing more fun than catching fish are the 

Royal Babies
A Heir-Raising History

The British royal family 
is enjoying a renaissance 
with the births of the next 
generation of royal children. 
Wile the birth of every baby 
is undoubtedly magical, 
when that baby in the “heir,” 
or indeed the “spare,” to the 
British throne, it is a whole 
other realm of magic — and 
mystery — altogether. 
Combining stunning images 
and fascinating facts, Royal 
Babies: A Heir-Raising History, 
reveals the real-life stories of hope and fear, joy and pain, drama and 
conflict, and humor and hubris involved in the business of begetting, 
bearing, birthing and bringing up babies of the royal blood.
$2495  Only$495
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on second base before fir-
ing the ball to first baseman 
Brooklyn Frischknecht to com-
plete a rare triple play, getting 
the Cowboys out of the jam.

“It was absolutely huge — it 
changed everything,” Cloward 
said. “She’s not just any sopho-
more. That’s Kenzie Allen. 
That’s why we’ve plugged her 
in at shortstop.”

The Cowboys followed 
Allen’s big play with three runs 
as part of a two-out rally in 
the fifth inning. Cowan, Hiatt, 
Maddie Lee and Miyah Fields 
all came up with big hits, giv-

ing Cowan just enough of a 
cushion in the pitcher’s circle. 

“The very fact that we were 
unbeaten (in the tournament) 
and we were in the state cham-
pionship game was fulfilling 
enough,” Cloward said. “We 
really overcame a lot of odds 
to even be there. Then, to go 
on and put the final stamp, the 
final exclamation mark that 
we weren’t finished … it just 
shows the scrappiness and the 
character of our ball club.”

Grantsville defeated Manti 
3-1 in the semifinal, South 
Summit 1-5 in the quarterfinal 
and Emery 10-7 in the second 
round. They opened the tour-
nament with a 16-0 victory 
over San Juan.

Grantsville baseball
The Grantsville baseball 

team wasn’t discouraged after 
losing the first game of the 
Class 3A state championship 
round to Carbon on Saturday 
at Cate Field in West Jordan.

Instead, a winner-take-all 
game seemed like a fitting way 
to cap the Cowboys’ improb-
able run to a third title in the 
past eight seasons.

Grantsville teed off on the 
Dinos for five first-inning runs 
and never looked back, cruis-
ing to a 14-4 win in six innings 
to win its first state champion-
ship since 2018 — when the 
current seniors were freshmen. 

Cowboys coach Aaron 
Perkins said seniors Josh 
Staley, Zack Hale, Sam 
Daybell, Kaden Kelley, Tyson 
Hainke and Karter Bohman 
used the lessons they learned 
from the 2018 squad to help 
forge their own legacy.

“They all did what we asked 
them to do, they all played the 
role we asked them to do and 
when they got their opportuni-
ty, they all performed,” Perkins 
said. “Zack had an awesome 
tournament and Kaden caught 
so well in that tournament. 
Tyson came on and closed it 
out at the end. That senior 
leadership is probably why we 
won the state tournament.”

Grantsville defeated Manti 
10-5 to open the tournament, 
then beat Carbon 7-5, Juab 
5-0, and Richfield 9-8, before 
losing to Carbon 5-4 and then 
claiming the state title by 
defeating Carbon 14-4.

out of the end zone the entire 
game, and forced eight turn-
overs. The Leopards moved the 
ball up and down the field, but 
the Stallions’ defense proved 
phenomenal in the red zone, 
turning away several East scor-
ing opportunities.

“Our kids played the hard-
est they’ve ever played in their 
life,” said coach Eric Alder. 
“We knew we had a challenge 
ahead of us and yards were 
hard to come by on both sides. 
We knew we’d have to be 
assignment sound, and play 
physical and aggressive.”

Stansbury with its up-tempo 
offense drove 72 yards on its 
first offensive series of the 
game to take a 7-0 lead mid-
way through the first quarter. 

Speedy running back Nate 
Bushnell got it started with 
three long runs, and a keeper 
by quarterback Ezra Harris 
pushed the ball inside Lehi ter-
ritory.

The Stallions faced a third-
and-four at the Lehi 40 when 
Harris connected on a 26-yard 
pass to Dreyton Rowley to the 
Lehi 14-yard line.

Later, on fourth-and-three 
from the 7, Harris kept the ball 
for a first down at the 4-yard 
line. On third-and-goal, Harris 
fired a pass to Dylan Hamilton 
who snagged it with one hand 

for a touchdown. Luke Daynes 
knocked through the PAT and 
the Stallions led 7-0 with 7:46 
remaining in the first quarter.

The teams traded posses-
sions until the Stallions were 
able to get their offense going 
again with a 72-yard drive late 
in the second quarter.

A swing pass to Bushnell, 
keeper by Harris and then a 
run by Bushnell through a gap-
ing hole created by the offen-
sive line, pushed the ball from 
the Stansbury 18 out to the 35. 
That’s when Harris connected 
with Hamilton on a 65-yard 
touchdown toss to slice the 
lead to 21-14 at intermission.

Lehi scored the only points 
of the second half.
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Beginning in 2022, the Tooele Transcript Bulletin will publish 
one printed edition of the paper each week. The printed edition 
will be delivered to the mailboxes of subscribers each Wednesday. 

The weekly printed edition will continue to be available for 
purchase in paper boxes and at store counters throughout the 
Tooele Valley each Wednesday evening.

Timely local news will continue to be updated daily at 
TooeleOnline.com. The Transcript Bulletin looks forward to 
continue to provide vital local news online and in print for many 
years to come. Thank you for being a loyal reader.

Starting January 5, 2022

Look for Your
Transcript Bulletin
in Your Mailbox!

58 N. Main Street • Tooele • 435-882-0050 • www.TooeleOnline.com

Stansbury boys soccer team finishes second in state
In a battle between 

two Cinderella teams, the 
Stansbury boys soccer team’s 

clock finally 
struck midnight 
on May 18 in the 
Class 4A state 
championship 
game at Rio 
Tinto Stadium.

The eighth-seeded Stallions 
stood just 10 minutes from 
going into extra time against 
No. 11 Ridgeline, with the 
title match deadlocked at 1-1. 
However, Riverhawks sopho-
more Gabe Watson converted 
on a feed from teammate 
Ethan Green in the 70th min-
ute, scoring the decisive goal 
in Ridgeline’s 2-1 victory.

Ridgeline (13-7) led 1-0 
at halftime after Grady 
Workman’s goal in the 24th 
minute, but Stansbury (13-5) 
pulled even on a tally by Max 
Rouffignac early in the second 
half. That set the stage for the 
dramatic finish on the home 
turf of Major League Soccer’s 
Real Salt Lake, a stage the 

Stallions had never reached 
before the 2021 champion-
ship contest. 

Remarkably, the match 
marked just the fourth time 
this season that Stansbury 
allowed multiple goals in 

a single game — and only 
the second against a fellow 
Class 4A squad. The Stallions 
allowed 15 goals in 17 games, 
including nine shutouts. 

Rouffignac’s goal was his 
12th of the season, second-

most on the team behind fel-
low senior Kolton Loertscher’s 
13.

The Stallions reached the 
finals winning a 3-2 shootout 
over Sky View after the match 
was tied 1-1 after regulation.

In that game, junior goal-
keeper Devun Collins made 
two saves in the shootout 
and sophomore reserve 
Jace Toland scored the go-
ahead goal on the Stallions’ 
fifth attempt, and when 

the Bobcats’ final attempt 
bounced off the crossbar, 
Stansbury celebrated its first-
ever trip to the state title 
game.

“It’s our third (shootout) of 
the season, and I was much 
more relaxed than the other 
two — as much as you can 
be during a shootout,” said 
Stansbury coach Jacob Jones.

Stansbury enjoyed great 
support from fans and former 
players at the state tourna-
ment.

“We were looking in the 
stands and there were so 
many alumni in the stands,” 
Jones said. “We see their mes-
sages on social media and we 
see all their well-wishes, and 
it’s such a big thing for them. 
They’ve all been pushing for 
this for a long time..”

The Stallions reached the 
semifinals with a 2-1 vic-
tory over Juan Diego. They 
reached the quarterfinals 
defeating Ogden in a 4-3 
shootout after the game was 
tied at 0-0.
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GHS Hall of Fame
Grantsville High School is now 

accepting nominations for the 
Hall of Fame. This year’s deadline 
is Jan. 10, 2022.

The three categories are: 
Pride: Any former Grantsville 

student-athlete who has excelled 
as a student-athlete at Grantsville, 
in college, or professionally.

Tradition: A teacher, adminis-
trator or staff member who has 
made significant contributions to 
the school or district.

Excellence: Any alumnus who 
has gone to achieve success in 
the world of education, business, 
research, medicine or other field, 
and has made contributions to 
their organization and to society.

The committee will go through 
the application process then 
select this year’s Hall of Fame 
inductees. All previous nominees 
within the last five years will be 
considered as well. The nomina-
tion form is available at grants-
villehigh.tooeleschools.org.

GHS boys basketball
The Grantsville boys basketball 

team was scheduled to face San 
Juan this morning after a 64-52 
victory over Parowan on Tuesday 
and a 58-46 win over Canyon 
View on Wednesday at the Steve 
Hodson Cancer Classic in Cedar 
City. 

Grantsville will play at Ridgeline 

on Thursday, Jan. 7.

GHS girls basketball
The Grantsville girls basketball 

team played today at 8 a.m. in 
the Steve Hodson Cancer Classic 
against Parowan. Grantsville 
lost to 6A undefeated Westlake 
(11-0) on Tuesday 54-35 and 
defeated Canyon View 51-46 on 
Wednesday. 

THS boys basketball
Tooele (0-9) boys faced Juab 

today at a tournament at Juan 
Diego with the game scheduled 
for 2:15 p.m. Tooele lost 76-61 to 
Juan Diego on Wednesday. Four 
THS players scored in double 
figures for the Buffaloes. Ethan 
Simmons 19, Julian Mahoe 13, 
Dillon Polson 10, and Jacob 
Hansen 10. The Buffaloes were 
scheduled to play against Logan 
on Friday, and begin region action 
against Cedar Valley on Tuesday at 
Cedar Valley.

SHS boys basketball
The Stallions defeated Rigby, 

Idaho 63-58 on Tuesday, and lost 
to Highland (Pocatello, ID) on 
Wednesday 79-73.  The Stallions 
were scheduled to play again 
today.

SHS girls basketball
Stansbury girls host Woods 

Cross tonight and will host 
Hillcrest on Wednesday in the first 
region game.

SPORTS WRAP 

FILE PHOTO

The Stansbury boys soccer team finished second at the 4A state tournament. The Ridgeline Riverhawks edged the Stallions 2-1 in the championship game.
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